MFP Unions Hold Cleveland, Win $1500 Insurance
ere and There

The
Labor
Week
Highlights of the week:
Congress considers keeping
American shipping out of war
zones... Shipping executives
-predict higher rates, transPacific shipping boom . .
Maritime.Commission reported ready to rehabilitate five

-

ex-American Mail Line "Presi- dents" lying idle in Seattle .. .
Britain arms all merchantmen as
ships sunk by Nazi subs pass the
50 mark ... San Francisco shipping breaks two-year record ...
• mail negotiates for purchase of
Moore-McCormick freighters . . .
San Francisco Labor Council
• President Jack Shelley remains
unseated at State Federation of
,abor convention . . Maritime
unions ballot for delegates to
:tate and national CIO conven'ions here next month . . .•William Green announces AFL will
tart drive against war profiteering ... AFL Brewers back Wager Act . . . Renewed efforts by
DR to obtain AFL-CIO unity
forecast. as A FL Vice President
obin confers with him .. . It's
rumored Tobin will run for
Green's job at the AFL• convenhon
. Green says the International Typographical Union will
,be suspended before the convention if it doesn't pay the special
assessment to fight the CIO . . .
dle men and machines threaten
our democracy, National Resources Committee tells FDR ..
'NLR13 member Edwin Smith
urges labor to protect rights in
tvar-time as in peace . . . AFL
trades win 50 per cent increase
at Anaconda Copper plants . . .
A New York book manufacturer
Is ordered to dissolve not one but
lye company unions . . • NLRB
report shows less strikes so far
this year than last .
In Canada
single men don't get jobs, are
left idle for the draft ... In San
Francisco Labor's Non-Partisan
League brands as a phoney ",Big
Business" front "Labor's Non'artisan Committee" against
Ham and Eggs ... In Sioux City
ommunists are arrested for
"exciting hostilities against the
government ... Mexican Confed, -,ration of Labor brands New
World 'War as imperialist, as
•oes the American Communist
party ... U. S. Attorney General
announces grand jury probe of
uilding monopoly . . Workers
Alliance drives to change relief act
.. Governor Olson considers bill
to curb profiteering . . . Governer Olson announces a hearing
ill be held in the Fresno area
today by a new cotton fair wage
board . . . Fifty-five deputies are
'charged with receiving $100 each
to hurl tear gas bombs . .
arysville strikers, in hunger
strike in jail, win better food . . .
Strike threat of nation-wide Armour plants lessened as negotiations open .

Labor Peace Move
By FDR Seen
WASHINGTON.— Renewed ef., orts by Pres. Roosevelt to obtain
unity between the CIO and the
..FL were forecast here following
'a conference between the President and AFL vice president Danel Tobin and Secretary of Labor
Frances Perkins.
Tobin and Perkins talked to the
President briefly when he was
busy preparing his message to
ongress. None of the participants
would reveal the subject under
• iscussion.
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EGOTIATIONS DEADLOCKED,
MFP HOLDS JOINT MEETING
Victory
Won By
Unions

This is What U. S. Seamen Face
'

By WILLIAM BAILEY

SAN FRANCISCO —After
a three-day tie up in sailing,
the Stewards and Radio Operators of the "President Cleveland" left port with a war risk
rider far superior to all other
riders gained by any other
maritime groups.
The 'discovery of floating
mines in the ship's route off
the coast of China dramatized
this important victory.
The refusal of the Radio Operators and Cooks and Stewards to
sign aboard the "Cleveland" came
as a result of a series of meetings of, the Maritime Federation
on the issue of war bonuses and
war risk insurance whereby a
new revision of their previous demands was made. The meeting
adjourned with the intention of
concrete action to be taken on the
next ship sailing for probable war
zones or waters that might endanger the lives of the crew.
Since it was the next ship to
sail on such a voyage, the "President Cleveland" was the determining factor in whether or not
war risk insurance would be issued to the crews. The ACA and
the MCS issued their demands to
the American President Lines officials shortly before signing on
time, for adequate war risk insurance.
The officials turned
them down flat.
The deck department, all members of the SUP, was the first to
sign on, while the engine department still remained hesistant
and in doubt as to what course,
of action they should follow.
Meanwhile the Radio Operators
and the MCS were still insistent
upon receiving a better rider than
had been offered by the company
to the sailors and firemen.
After the first day of her
undeparted Voyage, the members of the engine department
aboard the "Cleveland" took a
vote to sign on, thus making
four departments signed on and
tWO departments holding out,.
According to the general opinion, the rider in which the other
groups signed on, is termed as
valueless.
At a meeting with Joseph
Sheehan, president of the American President Line, attended by
Jack O'Donnell, assistant secretary of the MCS, and R. M. Hansen, assistant secretary of the
ACA, Sheehan presistently pointed out that 44the other unions
had already accepted a rider
which they are satisfied with,
(Continued on Page 6)

Chain Gang'Murders
MU Gulf Leader
NEW ORLEANS.—"Chain gang" goons murdered Phil
arey, NMU Gulf committeeman.
Carey was shot in the back here a week ago Sunday. The
bullet entered his heart and he died at once.
Three cowards killed him. 4.›Two were lashing his face and
said as he rose from his seat.
• head with cruel steel • chains
Then the third man,'from the
when the third man shot him
other side of the car, opened
• dead.
fire.
He shot Carey in the back.
Carey, who had been elected
Phil fell forward. The three
to the Gulf District Committee
then ran back to a black Packby the July convention, was sitard limousine and fled.
ting in an automobile at the
time. It was 9 o'clock in the
A crowd gathered and police
and ambulance came,
evening.
The car was parked in Lee Too Late
But no ambulance or doctor
Circle on St. Charles avenue,
across the street from the could do Carey any good, The
nurses' home of Charity Hos- bullet had entered his heart 1 and
pital and close to Jerusalem lungs. He died at once.
"We had just got into the ,:ar
Temple.
With itim'was Walter Wilson, and a man came up on the right
(Continued on Page 8)
40, an automobile salesman;
' Mrs. Gertrude Carrier, 29, and
Mrs. Colbert J. Monza, 27. The
car was one that Wilson had
been trying to sell Carey for
several weeks.
Suddenly, as the four sat
OAKLAND— Governor Culbert
Idly talking in the car, three L. Olson
lauded S. F. Labor Coun• men came out of the SqUAI`e.
cil President jack Shelley, George
Two of them went directly to
Kidwell and Alexander WatchCarey and began to lash his
man, candidate for Secretary Edface with chains.
ward Vandeleur's job, at the State
"Don't do it, seottyr cam
Federation of Labor convention.

Olson Lauds Shelley,
Kidwell at AFL

'
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This is the torpedoed British Ship Kensington Court, and the 34 survivors of the crew in the lifeboat are Englishmen, but AS Nazi submarines continued sinking neutral ships, threatening all ships
carrying the all-inclusive German contraband list, American seamen this week unmistakably knew why
they were demanding—and getting—life insurance and war bonuses. Two Royal Air Force flying boats
rescued these men. One of the planes is seen in the picture.

Crew Tastes Blood,
War,In Sea Raid
NEW YORK.—"We've smelt blood ,and war! It does not take much agitation for us to
realize that we've been in the war zone," declared William (Riff-Raff) Rolf, cabin steward
aboard the SS Washington which docked here after nerve-shaking encounters at sea with a
German submarine and during an air raid in the port of Le Havre, France.
Bringing an eye-witness account°
of the bombing of the British
freighter, SS Olive Grove, Rolf
gave a vivid picture of panicstricken Americans aboard the s
Washingtonand the courageous
W
rescue of British seamen by the
Washington's NMU crew.
Sailing four days earlier to pick
up stranded Americans in the
------ -ports of Southampton arid Le
LONGVIEW
SEATTLE—The fresh fish marArmed with a
Havre, the Washington shipped history-making victory over the ket of Seattle and .vicinity has
out of New York harbor 17 days giant Weyerhaeuser Lumber Com- been paralyzed because of the
ago.
pany at
.Longview, striking Boom- greed of.the fish buyers in this
Hear SOS
men and Rafters on the Wiliam-, area who placidly ignored the
Forty-eight hours off the coast ette and Columbia rivers were con- mounting prices of commodities
of Ireland, radio operators report- fident that they will bring and offered the fishermen a lower
ed an SOS call indicating that a all other. operators Into line on price for their Hilt than they paid
British freighter was sinking in demands for better wages and last year. And so the members of
waters 200 miles distant from working Conditions.
the Pacific Coast Fishermen's
the American liner.
All boom and raft operations Union, affiliated with the Internaproabout
and
"We turned
on the river, are down tight except tional Fishermen and Allied Workceeded to the rescue," Rolph de- those that have
signed with the ers of America and District Colinclared. "Our first sight of men three locals
col No. 1, unable to eke out an exinvolved.
In the lifeboats came from red
istence on 5 cents a pound offered
The
Weyerhaeuser victory gave
flares indicating their position.
by the buyers were forced to sake
Behind these flares were shots the Longview local:
a strike action last week. 1.
More
men
on
the
boom
to
of white flame from a German
Members of the organization at
lessen dangerous speedup.
submarine. The Olive Grove
2. Boommen's wages for slip- La Conner and Everett took a
sank by the stern in about six
men when doing boominen's strike vote last Tuesday (Sept.
minutes.
work.
Heretofore, slipmett have 19th), and halted fishing opera"From information supplied by
had to take much smaller pay. tions the following day. They rethe freighter's crew we learned
3. Seniority in pr1omotions ceived the immediate support of
thatothe Olive Grove had left the
for both slipmen and boommen. their International and WashingCuba,
on
Padre,
Puerto
of
port
4. Wages to continue at ton District Council endorsed
her way to Lands End, England,
their strike at last Friday's meet
for further orders. She had been $6.60 per day, except that the
ing.
at sea 16 days and was within a company promises to negotiate
The buyers paid 6 cents per
day and a•half of her destination. a new wage scale as socril as the
(Continued on Page 2)
/"They reported that about 12:30 Labor Board hands down its deP. M., a signal from the German cision designating the union as
submarine was flashed to aban- sole collective bargaining
don ship at once. All members of agency.
IS. Wages to be $7 per day,
the Crew rushed into lifeboats.
The sub then approached the boat however, if strikers get that
carrying the British officers, scale on other operations as the
ordered the master of the freight- result of the strike.
6. Reinstatement 'of all mill
er to board the conning tower of
the submarine. His papers were workers and loggers —nearly
SAN FRANCISCO—The SS Saekamined, returned, and he was 1000 of them—who aided the. gadOhoc of the Argonaut line arWeyerhaeuser strikers by re- rived
allowed to board his lifeboat.
here with a full NMU crew
specting picket lines.
All Clear
after almost fully loading a*cargo
7. Installation of badly need"After lifeboats were in the
for the United Kingdom. The carwater for about half an hour the ed safety devices.
go consists of lead, wheat, and
Three
booms
at Astoria, which other goods that
captain of the Washington gave a
could easily be
are
paying
the $7 wage scale designal that all was clear and we
construed as war contraband.
proceeded to the rescue of 32 men manded, are the only other operaThe crew walked oft and deand one canary,
(Continued on Page 2)
manded a bonus consisting of a
"Chief tngineer Duncan Robb
40% increase in wages, $250.00
and Captain James Barnetson of
per month per man, indemnity
the Olive Grove were sent to cabin
insurance to the amout of $10,class rooms aboard the Washing00.00, adequate provisions for inton for rest and quiet. I went in
ternment, and provision for transto take them shaving gear and
portation back to the port of algafruit. They invited me to stay and
NEW YORK—The American ing on.
hear their story.
Trader, United States Lines ship
The crew took this position
"The master of the sub was a Which NMU seamen refused ' to due to the fact that they had
young man about 28 years old. sail last week until they were signed on in Baltimore in good
All members of • the crew ap- guaranteed war risk insurance, faith, that is, they were not
peared to be very young and was carrying arms.
aware that there was going to
they all wore beards, I was told.
This fact stated last week at a be a war, the war having been
We concluded from this that hearing before the Bureau of Mar- declared after they had gone
while the war had been declared itime Inspection and Navigation out to sea. Another thing in
24 or 48 hours prior to the by the seamen, was admitted at their favor was the fact that
sinking of the Olive Grove, the the hearing by Robert C. Swan- the articles when they signed on
(Continued on Page ',8).
strom. a connanY official+
(continued on 1;tane

Boommen Are Fishermen In
olid; Win Seattle Out
Victory
On Strike

NMU Crew Ties Up
Ship Here In
/
War Bonus Move

'American Trader'
Carried Arms

Congress
Hears
From Us
SAN FRANCISCO—The Marl
time Federation of the Pacific this
week called upon 35 congressmen
and senators to pass H. R. 6572
—the marine war risk insurance
bill which would provide adequate
protection and financial compensation for all American seamen
going into the war zone.
Similar action was taken by the
NMU and the Maritime Federation asked all affiliated and members of the Federation to send
telegrams to congressmen urging
favorable action.
"It is imperative that this bill
receive concrete and favorable action in order to afford adequate
protection and financial compensation for all Americas seamen
sailing into the war zone areas,"
MFP Secretary-Treasurer Bruce
Hannon declared in a letter to
the congressmen.
Selected Group
The letter was sent to 17 legislators who heretofore have shown
considerable sympathy with maritime labor and to members of the
House Committee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries.
Individual legislators who received the letter included Senators Lewis B. Schwellenbach of
Washington, Claude Pepper of
Florida, Robert F. Wagner of
New York, James M. Mead of
New York, Homer T. Bone of
Wash ington, and Congressinen
Vito Mareantonio of New York,
Francis D. Culkin of New York,
William I. Sirovich of New
(Continued on Page 2)

Idle Machines
Peril Democracy,
FDR Told
WASHINGTON--Failure to use
the nation's resources to the full
"is placing our democratic institutions in jeopardy," the National
Resources Committee here told
President Roosevelt and the nation in a.396-page report on The
Structure of American Economy
just made public.
It estimates, for instance, that
the depression loss in income
through the enforced idleness of
men and machines amounted to
approximately 200 billion dollars
worth of goods and services during the last eight years.
If the nation's productive forces
had kept up with the increase in
labor force, the report declared,
the extra income would have been
enough to provide a new $6000
home for every family in the
country.
The report declared that in
1933 the 200 largest corporations
controlled from 19 to 21 per cent
of the national wealth, between
45 and 51 per cent of the nation's
industrial wealth and approximately 60 per cent of the physical
assets of all non-financial corporatione.

Guard Rights in War
As in Peace
WASHINGTON—Labor should
make sure rights won through
years of effort are as fully protected in time of war as in time
of peace, National Labor Relations
Board member Edwin S. Smith
told the second convention of the
Transport Workers Union (CIO)
in Atlantic City in a speech prepared here.

War Puts Single
Men Out of Jobs
-WINDSOR, Ont. — Canada's
entrance into the European
war — so far as it is a war on
the western front — has hit
labor in the usual way. The
Chrysler Corporation Windsor
plant is reported to be calling
back no single men. This stimulates enlistment. The Ford
plant is said to be converted to
war purposes. The Eaton Wilcox Rich lockout of men who
asked for a raise on their 25c
to hour wage rate is being proected by the Windsor police.
"The war makes the Eaton
dination much different," In.
4pector Neal of the Wirjsor
•
)olice told the union.

ILWU To Hold
Executive
Meeting Friday
SAN FRANCISCO. — With contracts due to expire in
three days, negotiations of MFP maritime unions yesterday
were still deadlocked.
Employers rejected all ILWU demands and the ILWU
Osent a 4000-word answer to a
blast against the union issued by
the Waterfront Employers Assts.
elation, and charging longshore.
men had engaged in deliberate
slowdowns.
ILWIT President Harry Bridget
declared that any action taken
SAN FRANCISCO--Still higher September 30 would be action by
freight rates and a possible boom the employers, since the HMV
in trans-Pacific shipping as a re- proposals for extending the consult of the war were predicted this tracts "are still on the table."
week by Ray Winquist, former
The full longshore executive
member of the War Industries board will meet Friday to de.
Board and general traffic man- termine action.
ager of General Steamship Cor- MFP unions negotiators were
poration, speaking to the Junior to meet in the Federation ofForeign Trade Association.
fice last night to coordinate
Meanwhile the Pacific Coast plans. The joint meeting was
European Conference, meeting in called by President H. F. McSdn Francisco, had upped rates Grath at the request of several
unions.
33 per cent to Great Britain, 50
Offshore operators halted negoper cent to Norway, Denmark and
Mediterranean ports, and 60 per tiations with the Marine cooks
cent to Sweden. The conference and Stewards and the ACA when
also agreed that all cargo must the two unions refused to sign on
be carried on freight prepaid the "President Cleveland." Up to
yesterday the MC&S had heard no
basis from now on.
word regarding resumption of neSpeaking on .the "War Effects
gotiations. The MC&S negotiating
on Pacific Coast Shipping," Mr.
committee had been going over
States
Winquist said the United
changes in the proposed agree.
will have to depend on neutrals to ment point by
point and the ship.
carry the "ordinary tonnage,"
owners had as yet neither rejected
Although the position of the nor accepted any demands, Stearn
neutrals at present is not clear, schooner negotiations were is
Mr. Winquist said indications progress.
are they will stay out of belligNegotiating for the MC&S with
erent ports completely, which the offshore operators were 'Wilin
spurt
sudden
a
result
in
may
iam Pitts, Robert Stewart, Willthe trans-Pacific, South Amer- iam Stove', J. Winstandley, M. Jaica and Australia trades from cobsen and Jack O'Donnell. The
this coast, to the benefit of the IVICkS steam schooner negotiating
Pacific ports.
committee was composed of N. JaHe predicted traffic to Europe cobsen, John Patterson, Albert
will continue but the length and Holmberg and William meCourt.
duration of the war and the effec- ACA Negotiations Stalled •
tiveness of the German blockade
The ACA, which has had no newill determine whether vessels gotiations with offshore operators
will continue plying to the Pa- aside from presenting the original
cific or choose the shorter routes 'demands, was scheduled to meet
to the East Coast.
offshore operators yesterday. ACA
negotiators met the steam schoon.
will
said,
France,
he
and
Britain
er group last Thursday and Saturkeep as many of their present
trade routes as possible, leaving day and had virtually all demand*.
the reallocation of ships and serv- rejected.
On the ACA negotiating comices until later. He believes that
Germany is certain the U. S. will mittee were F. E. Wellman, F. L.
join the allies shortly, pointing to Jona, R. M. Hansen, W. G. Coopthe orders received by masters of er, George (Red) Davis and J. H.
Nazi vessels "not to enter in Green.
North American harbors" which
Hansen announced se special
sent all those ships scurrying to meeting on a coastwise basis
the high seas at the outbreak of would be • held not later than
Saturday to determine whether
the war.
contracts will be renewed on •
Pointing to the recent inday to day basis, on A month
creases in freight rates to all
destinations, Mr. Winquist for- to month basis, or not at all.
The San Francisco ACA meet.
sees further raises to compensees further raises "to compen- lag Tuesday voted full confidenea
operation costs and war risk." in the negotiating committee.
MFOW Negotiations Here
MFOWW reported progres
with Alaska operators but no pros
gress on main body of agreement.
AII0WW's coastwise negotiating
committee was in San Francisco
The Pacific Westbound Con- and met with the offshore operaference this week suspended all tors Wednesday. Steam schooner
contracts and instituted a blanket negotiations were not to be pressed
rate increase of 20 per cent on until later.
all shipments to the Arient.
MEBA announced offshore
negotiations were broken off as
the chief demand for preferential hiring was rejected by offshore operators. The steam
schooner group rejected most
demands and submitted counter
proposals which MERA will
SAN FRANCISCO—Marine
submit to the membership.
Cooks and Stewards today began
ILWIT Charges Deception
balloting on delegates to the state
In a statement given the emand national CIO conventions and
ployers
late Tuesday, the 11,T71,3
on a constitutional amendment..
charged ihe waterfront employers
Nominees to the state convenhad "dealt with our proposals untion are Jack O'Donnell, Revels
Cayton, , Frank McCormick and fairly and in such a way as to
give them a deceptive meaning
Harry Brownley.
for propaganda purposes among
Nominees for the national con- the membership of our own and
vention are E. F. Burke, Cayton, other maritime unions."
McCormick, O'Donnell, Joe Harris
Bridges announced that regardand Eddie Lane. Two are to be ing extension of longshore conselected today and the Friday fol- tracts beyond September 30, thi
lowing.
proposal of September 12 is still
The amendment changes Article in effect and has not been with11, Section 8, to read: Members drawn, and "the proposals of Sepjoining this union shall receive tember 9 and 11 aimed at extendprobationary cards, which they ing the contracts are still on the
may hold for one (1) year, and table."
must show eight (R) months dis- Still Ask Retroactive Pay
charges befbre they are entitled
The statement reiterated the beto full membership. This is to be lief that wage increase should he
retroactive to January 1st, 1939." -retroactive to October 1, "inasThe amendment will be voted much as there is a possibility 01
(Continued on Page 2)
on.between today and November 2,

Hates? IT,,
They'll Go

Freight Rates .to
Orient Boosted

MC&S Voting
On CIO Delegates
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American Labor r anis
No War, Warns Lewis
of our farmers. From these
fundamental dislocations have
flowed a long stream of unhappy consequences, in some
manner affecting every American.

CIO Head Sees
Job At Home

Need for Leadership

As American reactionaries maneuvered to turn the new
war to their advantage and crack down on labor and the
New Deal under the iFuise of promoting "national unity", all
of American labor this week got set to safeguard its rights,
drive ahead with the New Deal, The words of CIO President
John L. Lewis, spoken on Labor Day, seemed prophetic in
the light of current events.
Here are excerpts from Lewis'speech:
•
I am happy to have this opportunity to speak to my fellow
Americans upon this Labor Day.
Although the workers of
America are celebarting this
day, I know that in their hearts
there is an anxiety and concern
for the future which casts a
deep shadow upon every picnic
ground and every meeting hall
where the millions of labor are
assembled. I know that every
home and every family is
haunted today by the fear, and
many of them by the reality, of
Unemployment and destitution.
This, our holiday, is a time not
just for znerry-making—although
I hope that it is bringing relaxation and recreation into the burdensome lives of our harassed
working men and women—but it
Is our day for stock-taking, for
looking backward over the year
passed and for surveying, as well
come.
as we can, the year to
That look in retrospect and
that survey of the future give
labor little reason for gratitude
Laor for trustfulnesz, upon this
behind
see
We
1939.
of
bor Day
us a road made difficult by the
callous indifference or the cold
brutality of those who rule the
nation. Our victories have been
by
won by our own strength and
the justice of our cause; our
progress has been slowed down
by the antagonism of those upon
whom we should have been able
Looking
to rely for assistance.
toward the future, we scan the
horizon in vain for any sign that
those
a new intelligence among
rulers, or a new concern for humanity, will reinforce the efforts
of labor as we press forward. But
we have gone forward, and we
will go forward, and neither the
antagonism of open enemy nor
the faithlessness of false friend
shall avail to halt our march.

Progress of CIO

Since our last Labor Day, many
thousands of workers who have
heretofore been helpless and inarticulate have gained, through organization, a voice in determining the conditions under which
they labor. Because of these new
unions, democracy today has won
a beginning in mills and factories,
which, a year ago, were Unchecked autocracies. Life has been
made easier, and more secure for
these workers. That is real progress, and we are proud of every
inch of those great gains.
If labor had to survey only the
Limited field within which its
unions function directly, its responsibilities would be less grave.
But as American citizens we must
look beyond mere organizational
activity.
We see clearly that many of the
men into whose hands we have
entrusted the government of the
'Muted States, have lost sight of
the fact that the welfare of the
people should be the primary ob'Wive of government. They seem
determined to subordinate human
beings to inanimate, material
things, as though these were the
purposes or government — as
though tons of steel, or barrels of
oil, or dollars of bank clearings
were the sufficient and final test
of our national well-being.

Unemployment
Let us consider the plight into
which incompetent industrial and
political leadership has led this
nation. Where does labor stand,
where does the nation stand, as
the year 1939 enters its final
months! Of the many grave economic and political problems confronting us. that presented by our
millions of unemployed workers
Is still by far the most serious.
For ten years we have been struggling in the great swamp of the
depression. We have sometimes
climbed a little nearer solid
ground, and at times we have
slipped deeper into the mire.
But the net effect of all the efforts that have been made is to
leave the number of unemployed
not far lege than at the worst
. There
period of the depression.
has been some resumption of industrial activity in 1939, but it
Is scarcely enough to absorb the
advance guard of the army of our
unemployed.

In this wealthy nation, there is
no possible excuse for denying to
men and women willing and able
to work an opportunity to earn
their living by working. But not
less than ten, and perhaps as
many as thirteen millions of men
and women are out of work in the
United States today.

Young and Old
These unemployed could not be
absorbed into American industry
even though we returned to the
production levels of our peak
year. And their numbers steadily
increase. Every year new hundreds of thousands of young people reach employment age, joining the milling millions around
our factory gates. What are we
going to do about these youths?
Our schools are graduating more
and finer young people today than
ever before.
Thus far the plans of industrial managers have gone no
further than to make use of
the vigor of the young men and
women by displacing the older
workers, and speeding up machinery and assembly line so
that the nerves and muscles of
these new corners may be transformed into the mass production of the facories. It 'is a
major test of our civilization
to offer opportunities worthy
of the youth of America, and a
major failure that we have not
done so.
At the other end of the age
scale, the indictment of our present-day policies is, if possible,
more damning. We have put upon
the statute books a social security
act, a beginning—and a very slight
one— toward provision for the
aged. In plain truth, that provision is purely nominal.
The depression slashed from
Our payrolls first of all these
older workers, who had already
fed into the machines their fine
years. Americans in later age
brackets found themselves deprived of all income. Those who
had savings saw, as though an
earthquake had opened a chasm
before their feet, their slender resources torn from them in the
general crash of the banks. To
all of us, the great depression has
meant trials almost beyond enduring; to • the aged, these ten
years have been indescribable
tragedy. Each year has made
more clear the need for adequate
pensions for our older people, but
no year has brought more cruel
disappointment to them than the
year 1939.

The Farmers
The hardships Inflicted upon
our industrial wage earners have
been paralleled upon the farms.
The farmer, in fact, has not known
reasonably prosperous conditions
since the end of the World War.
Production in America proceeds
as a partnership between industry
and agriculture. Historically, at
least, agriculture is the senior
partner; our industries find their
raw materials and their greatest
ultimate market in rural America.
But the senior partner id in a
very bad way. A nation of free
farmers has been transformed
into one of tenants and sharecroppers, clinging precariously to
the land upon terms dictated by
remote financial control. The individual farmer, who once held
his destiny in his own hands, now
rents his farm from a New England life insurance company, buys
his implements froth an international machinery monopoly, and
sells his products upon a market
and at a price controlled by a
Chicago speculator.
The extreme poverty of millions
of American farmers, the insecurity of all farmers, is a national problem which cannot be
neglected. In his own right, and
by virtue of the heart-breaking
labor of himself and his family,
the farmer is entitled to economic
security, to all the comforts of
modern life and to a price for
his products not less than their
cost of production.
These are Our basic problems
—the unemployment of our
workers, the hopelessness of
our youth, the helplessness of
our aged and the submergence

East Bay Meetings ,
MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
No. 2, EA.ST BAY
Meetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d Wednesday, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.
Mrs. P. 3. Aquiline, President
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice President
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary
Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treas.
-

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month
NI

I

The solution of the national
problems calls for strong national
leadership capable of understanding the economic and the complicated integration of the country's
productive and marketing facilities.
America's number one base
problem is productive work for
its population. Sol we this and
every incidental and collateral
question assumes its proper
proportions, checks into its own
slot and becomes relatively insignificant.
With employment comes buying power, plant operation, fulfillment of obligations, community
activity, tax revenue, freedom
from fear and individual security.
Displacement and
economic
abandonment of twenty-five per
cent of the adult population able
to work constitutes a threat to
the stability of the republic. Attempts to maintain alive this population by direct and work relief, while humanely commendable, makes no contribution to
solution of the basic problem.
The nation cannot forever continue its appalling drift. Privation is taking a toll from the
population that cannot forever be
endured. Thoughtless and sadly
executed experimentation will not
always suffice to beguile a suffering people. The internal national debt has already reached
such proportions that it may never
be liquidated by orthodox methods.
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of destiny for the people of the
United States. Labor must increasingly organize and prepare
to participate, upon a scale
greater than ever before, in
the political contests of the
year. Let those who will seek
the votes of the workers of
America be prepared to guarantee jobs for all Americans
and freedom from foreign wars.
,

C.F.Publishes
Political Almanac
PORTLAND—A record of the
40th Legislative Assembly of the
State of Oregon, together with a
calendar of political events, has
been published by the Oregon
Commonwealth Federation in a
booklet entitled "The Commonwealth Almanac."
Designed to enable citizens to
check closely on the representatives they elect, the publication is
expected to have a large circulation among liberals outside the
state as well as among Oregon
Jane. Copies may be obtained by
writing to the Oregon Commonwealth Federation, 407 Stock Exchange Building, Portland, Oregon.

NMU Crew Ties Up
Ship Here In
War Bonus Move

(Continued from Page 1)
did not definitely specify that
they were going to England,
they found this out after arriving out here on the Pacific
Coast about two weeks ago.
The company took the position
that they were going to pay the
In the face of the economic bonus but that we should first
debacle in America many of our sail the ship, or at least move it
statesmen are more concerned and around the bay so that they could
agitated over the political quar- keep on loading until such time as
rels in Europe. War has always they would be able to go out,to
been the device of the politically sea. The crew felt that this was
despairing and intellectually ster- a stall and went to the company
ile statesmen. It provides em- along with the agent of the union
ployment in the gun factories and and demanded that the company
begets enormous profits for those do something more substatial than
already rich. It kills off the .that or they would walk off the
vigorous males who, if permitted ship. This the company refused
to live, might question the finan- to do.
To date the company has as yet
cial and political exploitation of
the race. Above all, war per- offered no proposal and the crew
petuates in imperishable letters is still standing by.
on the scrool of fame and history,
the names of its political creators
and managers.
Labor in America wants no
war nor any part of war. Labor
wants the right to work and
live—not the privilege of dying
by gunshot or poison gas to
sustain the mental errors of
current statesmen.
During the last fortnight our
SAN FRANCISCO —Latest
country has been subjected to an weapon with which the Garner reoverdose of war propaganda. Pat- actionaries in Congress hope to
ently an attempt is being made to smear the National Labor Relacreate the illusion that when war tions Board—the special commitbreaks in Europe, the United tee to "investigate" the NLRB—
States in some mysterious fashion showed its rank inefficiency and
will forthwith be involved. Such wastage of taxpayers money right
a concept is of course a monu- off the bat this week.
mental deception and amounts to
Hatchetman Howard W. Smith
a betrayal of national interest.
of the committee sent to the
The country is being' told of "American Radio Telegraphists
the statesmen and national Association"—which has been the
leaders who are spending sleep- ACA for a long, long time—exactless nights in worry over the ly FIFTEEN duplicated copies of
situation in Europe. In every one questionnaire he expects all
way, how much better it would American unions to fill out.
be if the same statesmen would
After dumping the surplus 14
spend a few sleepless nights in
copies in the wastebasket, the
devising a way for one-fourth
ACA is supposed to answer
of America's workers to get a
such twisted questions as No.
job at a wage that would keep
13, which gives the game away.
them alive.
It asks: "Have any activities
One way to achieve this ob- or policies of the board or its
jective would be for the federal agents and employers interfered
government to institute modern with your growth and functioning
methods of expanding the export as a collective bargaining agency?
of American surplus commodities. Give details."
Exclusive of supplies utilized in
As if seeing the question's
the military rearmament of for- purpose is too obvious, Chaireign nations, the export trade of man Smith impartially wrote in
America is diminishing. The com- after "interfered with" the parpletion of Japanese plans in the enthetical, just-in-case-phrase—
Orient will drive American ex- "Or aided?"
porters from that market. In Europe the German and British
influence will substantially accomplish the same result. The
American reciprocal trade agreements are a delusion and a snare.
SAN FRANCISCO—The amazThey contribute neither whit nor ing film "Refuge," a picture of
jot to the sum total of our for- the mass flight of 450,000 Spaneign trade volume and, all things ish republicans lie ing from the
being equal, have never put an "justice" of Franco into France,
American to work.
will be shown at the Mission ProHow essential, then, that the gressive Forum, 2275 Mission
trade territory of the Western street, Sunday, October 1, at 8
Hemisphere be preserved and de- p. in., and at the People's Forum,
veloped for the advantage of 1732 O'Farrell street, on the
American industry. Central and same night.
South America is capable of abAn additional attraction will be
sorbing all of our exces-.; and sur- a talk by Mrs. Winifred Bates,
plus commodities if the problem Britisfi novelist, who was in Spain
is approached with intelligence for ten years.
and modern methods are pursued.
Obviously, increased trade volume
with the Latin-American countries
would result in improved political
Ragglo Brothers
and cultural relationships and
make for Increased security for
the United States when the day
Beer—Mixed Drinks—Wines
comes that some imperialistic foreign power challenges the Monroe
Doctrine.
33 S. San Joaquin St.
Countries of the Western HemStockton, Calif.
Phone 20308
isphere are self-contained and
.............«...................
have no need to Participate in
the festering intrigue and ancient
political quarrels of Europe. The
destiny of our own country should
Open 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Phone 202
be in the keeping of its own peoa
not
become
should
it
ple and
puppet to. be pulled by strings
STORE AND BAR
from the war-lusting rulers of
WINE, BEER AND CORDIALS
Europe.
DINE AND DANCE
In the march of years I9l()
627 FERRY ST., MARTINEZ, CAL.
wlil be one of the eross-roadts

Labor and War

NLRB Foes
Get New
Axe Ready

,

A deadly warning not merely to American seamen but to all American labor was the citation of 12
crew members of the American Trader who, because they refused to endanger their families, American
neutrality and themselves b y sailing into war zones without war-time protection, had charges filed
against them by the Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navigation. Charges were dismissed, but they
remain as the first instance of expected crack-downs on American labor's civil liberties in war time.
Here NMI President .Joseph Curran talks to union members summoned from the ship.

Fishermen In
Seattle Out
On Strike
(Continued from Page 1)
pound last year and 7 cents in
1938. Fishermen barely got by
last year and are certainly unable to do so on an even lower
price this year as the price of
food and many other commodities has skyrocketed since the
outbreak of hostilities in Europe. The PCFU is demanding
cents per pound. 7
In addition to this the prices of
gear the men must use has risen
even more sharply. The majority
of nets they use are manufactured
In Belgium and England, and the
price has already risen approximately 15% while ship chandlera
have indicated there is every reason to believe the prices will go
much higher.
Yet, completely ignoring
these basic facts, the fish buyers arrogantly refuse to pay
even the inadequate price of
last year. In the face of this,
the men had only one recourse
—strike action. In the words of
one of their spokesmen, S. Oatby," We might as well be on
the beach, as we couldn't make
a living with the price they are
offering anyhow."
The result is that the general
public in the Puget Sound must
be deprived of fresh salmon until
such time as the buyers see fit
to pay the men a living wage for
their product.

Unions for Havenner
To Meet Oct.9
SAN FRANCISCO — Activities
of all labor district councils and
joint boards in the city are to be
coordinated at a general Havenner for Mayor labor meeting ,on
Monday night, October 9, at 109
Golden Gate avenue, announced
State Senator John F. Shelley,
Central Labor Council president
and chairman of the Havennerfor-Mayor campaign.
Shelley issued a call to all
local unions, AFL and CIO, to
send two delegates each.

Congress Asked
For Insurance
(Continued from Page 1)
York, James C. Oliver of Maine,
Thomas D'Alesandro of Maryland, Joseph J. Mansfield of
Texas, Richard J. Welch of California, Lee Geyer of California,
'Mon C. Walgreen of Washington, Robert Gray Allen of Pennsylvania, Jerry Voorhis of California and Edouard V. M. Izac
of California.,

Boom men Are
Solid; Win
Victory

(Continued from Page 1)
tions not paralyzed by the walkout.
Meanwhile, unions on the
river took steps to crack down
on Wilbur Smith of Rainier,
whose tugboat has been scabbing by hauling logs to the LongBell plant in Longview.
Weyerhaeuser men are refusing
Congressmen serving on the
Committee of Merchant Marine to touch loks brought in by Smith
and Fisheries are Schuyler Otis —and he's lost a customer. The
Bland of Virginia, William I. Siro- Columbia River District Council
vich of New York, Robert Rams- of the Maritime Federation and
peck of Georgia, Ambrose J. Ken- the Portland Industrial Union
nedy of Maryland, Mon C. Wal-, Council have put him on the ungreen of Washington, Joseph J. fair list.
Marnsfield of Texas, Lindsay C. II3U, M11164) Help
The Inlandboatmen's Union and
Warren of North Carolina, Eugene
B. Crowe of Indiana, Edward J. the Masters, Mates & Pilots are
Hart of New Jersey, James A. taking other steps to bear down
O'Leary of New York, Frank W. on him.
The Masters, Mates & Pilots
Boykin of Alabama, J. Hardin
AFL union—is threaten—an
of
Nichols
Peterson
Florida, Jack
to tie up all commerce on
of Oklahoma, Vincent F. Harring- ing
river unless six of its memton of Iowa, Anthony J. Dimond the
for respecting
of Alaska, Richard J. Welch of bers discharged
picket lines are
California, Francis D. Culkin of the boommen's
William
New York, George N. Seger of Immediately reinstated,
New Jersey, James C. Oliver of Fischer, MM&P business agent,
Maine, Joseph J. O'Brien of New announced.
Overflowing meetings of the
York, Harry Sandager of Rhode
and Portland locals MonAstoria
Wisof
Keefe
B.
Frank
Island,
Wednesday nights voted
day
and
consin, and Samuel W. King of
to stay out until all demands are
Hawaii.
granted.
Long-Bell, unable to get logs
overland because loggers in its
camp ate striking in sympathy,
attempted Monday to break the
strike by getting its political pals
WASHINGTON—Salaries to bring eight carloads of Washamounting to nearly two and one- ington state police.
million dollars Were paid to two
However, a strong protest in
members of the Ecker family by Olympia, the state capital, sent
the Metropolitan Life Insurance the cops back to the job the
Company, between 1924 and 1938, taxpayers are paying them for.
according to records before the
The Ostrander logging camp,
temporary n a t io n a 1 Economic which produces logs for the Inman-Poulsen mill in Portland, is
Board.
The salaries were paid to Fred- down 100 per cent in support of
erick Hudson Ecker, board chair- the strike, and the I-P mill is
man, and his son, Frederick War- quiet.
rell, vice-president of the Metro- Phoney Arguments
Operators' complaints that, they
politan Life Insurance. The salary
of Ecker, Sr., was shown to have cannot afford to pay decent wages
ranged between $125,000 and are spoiled by the fact that logs
have just gone up $2 per thousand
$200,000 a year.
board feet, and lumber $2.50 per
thousand, while the raises asked
would amount only to one cent
per thousand.
All hoommen and rafters in
Washington, who are working
under a blanket contract giving
them the $7 asked by the Columbia river men, have assessed
themselves a day's pay to aid
the strike.

Fantastic Salaries
Of Insurance Heads

They Waste Your Money

Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month

I

To Use Canadian
Ships in Convoy

VANCOUVER, B. C.—The Princess Katherine, Princess Marqurite and Prince Robert are to be
fitted to assist in convoy work, it
was reported here. The two "PrinSAN FRANCISCO — Reporting cesses" have been on the run to
that ship building is a reality in Seattle and the Prince Robert IS
the Bay Area, Brother Dillon of in the Canadia National's Alaskan
Machinists Local No. 68 told Dis- service.
trict Council No. 2 of the MFP
that at present Moore's is the only
yard the union has an agreement
with. He reported that Bethlehem
Qn Friday, Oct. 13 InternaSteel and Western Pipe have no
Thomas of
signed agreements but that the tional President R. J.
Workers will
Auto
United
CIO
the
the
have
probably
Machinists
in Oaklargest number of union members address an open meeting
workers.
auto
the
of
land
in Bethlehem.

'Refugee' Film to Be
Shown in S. F.,

Thomas, UAW Head,
To Talk in Bay

East Bay Ads

STOCKTON

• • •

OAKLAND
UNION SERVICE

OWL CLUB

COLOMBO LIQUOR

(Continued from Page 1)
living costs increasing, freight
rates on your ships have been
sharply increased.
"Indications point to a shipping boom and further, no raise
in the basic wage rate for longshoremen has been granted for
five years," the statement said.
The ILWU statement reiterated
"that our men will continue
working beyond September 80
until negotiations are completed
or terminated, under the new
proposals of September 9 or 11
or some similar arrangement."
The ILWU again refused to extend the contracts for a definite
90-day period but said they believed work can be carried on in.
definitely at least under a temporary arrangement.
The HAM assured the employers that the proposal to
amend t h e section defining
longshore work `was not made
with intent to take over work
of other union in tidewater in.
dustries," but said that "our
workers are being replaced by
workers who perform longshore
work
.at lower wage rates."
Absolutely No 8-Hour Day
Regarding the employes proposal for an eight ,hour day, the
ILWU said "under no circumstances will we agree to throw
hundreds of longshoremen on the
relief rolls by extending the present working day two more hours
at the present wage rate."
Employers charges of deliberate slowdown by longshoremen was flatly denied and the
ILWU declared "your statement
Is incorrect that the longshore.
highest wages paid anywhere in
the world for longshore work."
"In addition," said the ILWU.
"we do not propose to have our
wages compared to those of foreign countries.
The statement declared that
50 per cent freight rate Increase
in foreign trades, the 20 per
cent increase in trans-Pacific and
South America rates and "authentic reports indicating that cargo space on domestic vessels taste
bound is at a premium" as further
arguments for a wage increase.
"You cannot deny that all passenger space, especially foreign
and 4rans-Pacific, is booked up far
in advance," the statement said.
'U. S. Hiring Hall Not Asked
The statement deciered that
"the union made no proposal
concerning the establishment of
a government hiring hall" and
charged the shipowners with deliberately attempting to make
longshoremen and other maritime unions think the ILWU
had made such a proposal.
"The employers proposal for a
neutral hiring hall was treated
by us as ridiculous," the ILWU,
said."United States government
surveys of our present hiring
hall system have shown that
the hiring hall as it now functions has eliminated most of the
abuses formerly attendant upon
longshore work, has equalized
the earnings of the men in
order to assure them some
degree of economic security,
and has eliminated practically
all favoritism and discrimination."
The ILWU declared that its
proposal regarding Tacoma longshoremen was meant "to provide
protection against discrimination
of members of our union who are
working in Tacoma, or any longshoremen in Tacoma who wish te
join our union, and was 'further
-aimed at protecting the longshoremen of Tacoma regardless
of their union affiliation."
The ILWU stated it proposed
amendments "to limit the powers
of the arbitrators or to eliminate
them altogether."

Machinists 68 Report
To District Council

GAS — OIL
Complete Lubrication
Union Operator
951 - 7th St., Oakland

CROCKETT
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U AND I
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\ ALAMEDA
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Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

Contract
Talks
Stalled

First War-Time Attack on Labor

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
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Starting out to pile up the expected record of wasting taxpayers'
noney with inefficiency, time new reactionary committee to "invetttiBoard this
, ate"—Toryism for smear—the National Labor Relations
reek sent the AC/V. here FIFTEEN identival copies of one (111051 ion1 mire all unions are expected to fill out. Here's Miss Claire Harrison,
ecretary to Secretary ltevels Cayton of District Council No. 2, with
lie evidence.
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anners Force
Dump
Sardine Catch
When sardine fishing operations started in Monterey on
eptember 12, .all members of United Fishermen's Union
were locked out by the boat owners and canners. Imme•iately charges that Monterey boat owners and canners are
conspiracy to violate state and federal anti-trust laws
were filed in Federal court in San Francisco last week by

VOICE of the FEDERATION
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MFP To Organise In Alaska By Radio
wwwwww

Last Centralia
IWW Free After
Twenty Years
SEATTLE — Ray Becker,
last of the seven members of
the IWW who were victimized in the infamous Centralia Massacre, walked out
of Walla Walla prison this
week a free man.
Becker has repeatedly refused a parole and held out
20 years for a full pardon. It
was declared Governor Martin commuted his sentence to
time already served.
T h e Centralia Massacre
was precipitated in a violent
attempt to halt organization
of the lumbering industry.
An Armistice Day parade in
1919 was maneuvered into
an attack on the IWW hall
by vigilantes.
One of the IWW's was
seized, tortured all night and
hanged to a bridge in a terror-ridden town.

ILWU Hits Seattie—Northwest
Stalling
Section
Tactics
1BU Thanks Northwest
Labor For Strike Aid

ILWU 1-19 Publicity Committee
SEATTLE—The well attended
meeting opened by standing in silence for two minutes in requiem.
for Mrs. Grace Corbin, Washington State Industrial Union council
nderson and Resner, attorneys .0
Executive Board member and
•
for three Monterey boat owners
president of the Seattle UOPWA,
hose crews are all members of _Fisheries
who recently passed away after a
enited Fishermen's Union. A
August 31, 1939.
short illness in San Francisco.
temporary restraining order was
TO ALL MEMBERS OF ORGANIZED LABOR
Mrs. Corbin, well known and
'sued, ordering that the defendwidely liked in progressive labor IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST.
ants be "restrained and enjoined
circles, will long be remembered
rom entering into or continuing
Dear Sisters and Brothers:
as a charming, unselfish worker,
Tly unlawful combination, agreeThe membership of the Inlandboatmen's Union, Puget Sound
always willing to give her time
ment or conspiracy having for its
Division, takes this opportunity to express their thanks and appreFishery
WASHINGTON
—
The
and energy to the cause of or;bject any restriction in the sale
ciation to all members of the labor movement in the Pacific Northganized labor.
and purchase of sardines in the Bureau reported this week total
west for their support in the strike against the Puget Sound Naviand
products
fishery
of
10
output
Dort of Monterey."
District Executive Board Mem- gation Company, all of whom, we know, wished us every success
by-products in the United States
ber Bill Downey reported at
Following issuance of the rein our determined attempt to obtain reasonable adjustments in
and Alaska during 1938 was
length of the activities of the nestraining order, UFU boats went
wages and conditions of employment.
$113,861,000, of which
valued
at
gotiating committee in San Franut fishing and caught approxiThe strike settlement was definitely a victory for the union
from Alaska.
.came
$39,132,000
cisco. Brother Downey, while
mately 150 tons of sardines, which
despite the fact that we made every concession possible in order
Canned salmon, valued at $36,emphasizing the seriousness of
hey brought to the canners to
to restore ferry service to the thousands of patrons dependent
the situation, cautioned the mem;rhich they had previously been 637,000, accounted for 94 per cent
upon this service. As a result of the strike the union obtained
bership against becoming pessiassigned. Immediately this was of Alaska's output, which in its
definite concessions from the company and were successful in
mistic regarding the employers' forcing the company to arbitrate proposals which they originally
e signal for the holding of prac- entirely aggregated 34 per cent of
refusal, to negotiate seriously at
ieally interminable meetings be- canned fishery products and byeven refused to negotiate. While the company attempted to coerce
this time.
tween canners, boat owners, and products in 26 states and the terand intimidate their employees in a desire to break the strike and
ch AFL representatives as I. B. ritories of the United States,
undermine the union, we are•gratified to report that the morale
The employers' strategy is to
Padway.
and spirit of the striking members was stronger immediately prior
stall and delay any decision at this
California, with important into the settlement of the strike than at any other time. A large
time; while they attempt to build
• nners Back Down
dustries in connection with the
share of the credit for this was due to the many encouraging letters
Several times canners indicated
canning of sardines and tuna
SEATTLE — The Washington up the idea that the employers
which were received from unions offering their support, financially
unable to meet the demands
hat they would accept the CIO
are
and production of fish oil and
New Dealer, organ of the WashIf necessary, to the striking ferry employees. We wish to acknowlunions. Downey felt that
the
sh, but at the last minute they meal, ranked second to Alaska,
of
ington Commonwealth Foundaedge our indebtedness to those unions for their testimonials of
latter in the month the employers
backed down. This went on for
with 31 per cent of the total
tion, this week charges that
unqualified cooperation and support.
would be more responsive to negowo and a half days, by which
value.
R.
Senator
Edward
Burke
of
We trust that hereafter the company will realize that the best
tiations and might then begin to
Imo the fieh were beginning to
Nebraska
was
a
member
of
the
The Pacific Coast states and
seriously consider our demands. guarantee of peace in the ferry industry is their full recognition
.how signs of wear and tear.
together accounted for 73 pro-fascist Khaki Shirts of To date the employers
have reof the rights of their employees to bargaIncollectively and also that
inally, on the third day, the Alaska
America.
total.
fused to more than receive our
of the rights of their employes to bargain collectively and also that
fishermen had to take their fish per cent of the
The
New
Dealer
bases
its
Salmon is the most important
,4ut and dump it in the ocean, for
demands with the terse statement
grievances and disputes across the conference table.
charges
evidence
provided
by
on
that they would consider them.
In concluding we extend an invitation to all members of
hich they were cited by the product canned, amounting to Lloyd R. Brown, former
Nebraska
State Fish and Game Commission. 7,280,000 standard casee valued state
labor to patronize the ferries, as before the strike.
organized
Maritime
Federation
Secretary
organizer for the Khaki
United Fishermen's Union has at $42,366,00Q. Packs of other
INLANDBOATMEN'S UNION OF' THE PACIFIC
Bruce Hannon followed Brother
Shirts.
Brown
resigned
from
the
incalled upon the State Fish and Important fisher procincts
Downey on the floor and dealt
PUGET SOUND DIVISION.
when
group
he
saw
letters
of
in,Game Commission to revoke the cluded:
By JOHN M. FOX,
structions from Joseph Geobbels, with the tactics of the employers (Signed)
Sardine reduction permits of all
Tuna and tuna by4products, Nazi propaganda
Division Secretary.
minister in Ger- during current negotiations.
hearing
Monterey canners. The
2754,000 cases, valued at $16,- many.
Employer stalling at this time
.will be held soon.
184,000; sardines, 2,93311000 cases
Brown said that Burke joined is double edged in that the emvalued at $9,469,000; shrimp, the organization originally in BelFirst Round With Lundeberg
ployers hope that the European
$4,885,valued
at
in
cases,
round
1,073,000
This marks the first
levue, Neb., while he was a mem- war situation can be used to
t.he battle between .Lundeberg's 000; clam products, 756,000 cases, ber of Congress.
their advantage by the creation
company union outfit in Monte- valued at $8,130,000; oysters,
"Burke spoke at our meetings
of a so-called "national emergknown as the "Hook, Line 467,000 cases, valued at $1,831,- several times that winter and
ency" which will be used to jusand Sinkers", and member of the 000; and mackerel, 966,000 cases, for at least three months paid
tify a refusal to deal with all
Tithed Fishermen's Union and valued at $2,896,000.
SEATTLE.—The Washington Commonwealth Federaunions. ,The national forces of
the rent on our headquarters,"
-Alaska Fishermen's Union. The
said the former fascist chief.
reaction (National Association tion's executive board called on the people of Washington to
Lundeberg boys have vowed that
General George V. Moseley also of Manufacturers, etc.) have mobilize for peace and democracy in
statement issued here
nembers of the two CIO groups
addressed the group, Brown as- long dreamed of the day that after a special meeting September 16.
this
will not fish in Monterey
serted.
the War Resources Board, act.
Issued by President Hugh DeLacey and Secretary Howard
eason.
Arthur J. Smith, former head of lug in a national emergency, Costigan, the statement follows:
With canners and boat owners
the Khaki Shirts, is now serving
Would superced a the DepartFacsism is again the aggres
both claiming to be entirely innoa prison sentence for perjury as ment of Labor, the NLRB,
The armies of the world re- the Seandanavian nations, the
sor.
•:
, nt of any designs to prevent the
an outgrowth of a New York mur- Wage Hour Administration, etc.
action, already occupying Ethi- Soviet Union, and the smaller inUnited Fishermen's Union memder. Smith's lieutenant, F. J.
The draft of this scheme was npia, Spain, Austria, Albania, dependent states of Europe.
The mopping up Moffer, pleaded guilty to manSEATTLE
.ers from working in their home
drawn under the Hoover adminis- Czechoslovakia, and seeking the
port, they fix the blame upon the campaign continues on the part of slaughter in the same case.
"The United States government
tration and approved by congress destruction of China, now shed
AFL cannery workers' union, the Maritime Federation affiliates
and its people should place its
time. With this in mind, Polish blood on Polish soil.
at
that
,hich recently voted to affiliate to which secured agreements with
It may become necessary for the Hitherto extending Its influence whole moral and economic
the Seafarers' International Union. the Canned Salmon Industry this
behind
Poland
and
unions to put a stop to employer by instigating and supporting strength
These cannery workers, as summer.
stalling by acting decisively in the civil wars in weaker nations, China, behind every nation vicsual, don't know the score, but
timized by aggression. Unless we
As the fishermen, cannery worknear future.
by occupying their territories prefer to promote world conquest
are simply being used as the ers and machinists return from
commune
down
put
to
allegedly
ools of the employers and the the canneries, the list of beefs
by fascism, unless we prefer to
SEATTLE—David Lasser, na- Shipments Booming
ism or to protect racial minor- stand apart until
employers' stooges to break the mount steadily and the business tional president of the Workers
The capitalist press and the
we have no
Munich
by
aided
and
bona fide fishermen's union. agents are kept busy collecting Alliance of America, will be in shipowners crossed themselves up ides,
choice but armed defense of our
reactionary
e canners' claim that the wage claims from chiseling Seattle Friday, October 6, in neat in Seattle this week with the net agreements with
own shores, we must stop aiding
ruling circles in democratic na- Japan against
AFL cannery workers won't packers.
China, we must
process of making a tour of the result that the employers' cry of
open
to
passes
fascism
tions,
handle CIO-caught sardines is
stop aiding Germany against Pohard time and union ruin of the
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ing unity between the unemployed,
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Co. looms on the of our President, to engage acthe can-reformers. In previous Pacific Coast
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Washington Still
Leads In
'Draft FDR' Drive
SEATTLE —When Southern
California District Council No. 4,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific, ordered 2000 "Draft Roosevelt for '40" buttons to wear on
Labor Day they stole a march on
other California and Oregon Federation affiliates.
The State of Washington is still
far ahead, however, in the "Draft
Roosevelt" drive. Tom Rabbitt,
Chairman of the Washington Commonwealth Federations' button
drive, reports that 206 organizs.tions-66 of them labor unions—
have purchased a total of 70,000
buttons, and they are beginning a
neighborhood campaign to make
the buttons available to all the
457,000 Washington state voters
who marked their ballcrts for
Roosevelt in 1936.
Babbitt pointed out that all
those labor unions which have
purchased buttons for their members can extend their contacts and
influence by having their members cooperate in this neighborhood drive.
The slogan "Draft Roosevelt
for '40—and Peace" now has
added significance, Babbitt
stated, pointing out that waterfront labor unions are in a particularly good position to cooperate on a positive peace program, and the button drive affords them another opportunity
to show their true colors and
voice their demands.

Praise Radio Voice
Members of ARTA Local 6,
Seattle, employed on vessels operated by the Alaska Steamship
Company, rep•rt that the new
Maritime Federation Press Wireless Service is receiving a very
favorable reception by the boys
on the Northern run.
gency, reaction will use every
means to destroy America's constitutional liberties and the Nest
Deal social and economic gains
made under them. Freedom of
speech, press, and assembly, the
rights of Jews, Negroes, Catholics, and foreign born, the right
to join unions, collective bargaining in industry are the means by
which a great people determines
national policy and regulates daily
life.

Adequate Pensions
"Adequate (old age pensions,
the right to work at prevailing
wages in private industry or on
public works, cost of production
for farmers, an uncensored education equally available to all, accelerated development of low rent
housing, extension of the orange
and blue stamp plan, a national
program for medical care, security for all are pressing needs
which Americans rightfully look
to their government to solve.
"The fascist minded circles
of big business, bitterly antiNew Deal, will oppose this program, but Congress must act.
"Let Congress remember that
Its responsibility is to the whole
people, that Wall Street, in attacking President Roosevelt's
foreign and domestic policies,
is not attacking a handful of
officials in Washington, D. C.
but the American people, the
security of democratic America
at home and abroad.
"To safeguard our liberties, to
maintain an American standard
of living, to establish for this nation an international policy designed to restore peace and end
aggression, to achieve national
unity and progress, the Washington Commonwealth Federation
urges the people of this state to
unite as never before for the immediate enactment of the full New
Deal program championed by our
great President and supported ny
the overwhelming majerity of our
people."

Council
To Use
KGBU
SEATTLE—The voice of
radio is to be utilized for organizational purposes in
Southeastern Alaska in order
to overcome the geographical '
handicaps presented by the
Territory. This important step had
been taken by Washington District
Council No. 1, which has concurred in a plan whereby all Marie
time Federation affiliates interested in obtaining agreements in
Alaska will have an opportunity
to invest stock in radio station
KGBU.
The station, owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Britton of Ketchikan, Alaska,
is a moderit plant of 1,000 watts
output with a suitable frequency
and capable of reaching most ot
the southeast portion of the territory in the daytime. At night time
it can easily, be heard all over
Alaska.
Will Reach Remote District
This will be especially beneficial
for Alaska as by means of this
station, workers in the most remote districts can be instantly
reached, whereas without this
service, it would require anywhere
from several days to over a week
to get word to the outlying canneries and hamlets and then only
after a tremendous expense.
Not only will it provide a
swift and effective means of
communication, but it is the
only method, outside of personal contact and letters of
necessity slow and expensive, by
which information of value to
organized labor can be Impart..
,ed as only the larger towns in
the territory boast of newspapers and these are controlled
by the packing interests and
their editorial policies are anything but pro-union.
"This radio station will be in.
valuable for organizational work
in Alaska," declared Conrad Espe,
of Cannery Workers' Local 7. "It
will be far more effective than a.
dozen paid organizers due to the
slow means of transportation and
communication prevalent in the
territory."
MFP Affiliates Back Move
This opinion was echoed by officials of other Maritime Federae
tion affiliates concerned with securing agreements and organizational work in Alaska.
KGBU under the ownership of
the Brittons has always been extremely partial towards labor. Because of this policy it has gotten
Itself into financial difficulties,'
pressure having been brought to
bear by various packing interests.
which have forced cancellation of
hiuch of the advertising. As a result the Brittons are unable to •
continue payments on a $17,000
mortgage incurred against the .
station when it was rebuilt and
modernized several years ago. In
desperation they turned to organized labor for a solution.
Unions to Share Stock
Mrs. Britton arrived in Seattle :
several weeks ago and appealed ,
direct to the Council. A committee
was elected which drafted a plan
whereby the station is to be recapitalized at $100,000 and stock
to be issued at the part value at
$1.00 per share. Under the terms
of the agreement drawn up, Marl.
time Federation affiliated inter.
ested may purchase 34,000 shares
at 50 cents per share, which would
insure a substantial block of stock
owned by labor and would be ased
to pay off the mortgage. Clauses
are to be inserted whereby Maritime Federation affiliates are to
be guaranteed a certain amount of
time over the station each day at
•
no cost.
The re-capitalized station, to
(Contintied on Page 5)
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Keeping Out of War
MERICAN maritime labor today is facing the one big problem that
faces all of the American people—how to keep out of war.
AMaritime
labor has an immediate stake in that question, for it is
American seamen who would go down to their death in the shipping
losses that might drag us into war. But, with all of American labor and
the American people, the maritime unions must face the issue with the
broadest view.
Paramount is the question of preserving the rights of labor and the
social security gains of the people under the New Deal. The reactionaries
are already preparing to call a halt to the New Deal under the cry of
"national unity." And the first anti-labor war-time attack came, not by
accident, upon the militant National Maritime Union when a dozen men
were brought before a government board on charges for refusing to sail
without war-time protection.
Those seamen, as those on the West Coast who this week refused to
sail on the President Cleveland, were acting patriotically when they
refused the risk of being sacrificed to shipowners and profiteers who
drove us into the last war.
And all of American labor will act patriotically in maintaining its
strength and the strength of the New Deal. The harder the profiteers
who are preparing for war find it to crush American labor, drive down
wages and the standard of living, to smash the New Deal, the harder it
will be to slap down labor's and the people's opposition to war.
Maritime unions can well demand that President Roosevelt's good
neighbor policy be strengthened by increased trade to Latin America
now. There is ample room for American shipping to Latin America without risking seamen's lives and American neutrality by sending American
ships into the war zones.
Similarly, maritime labor should strengthen the fight for continuation of the New Deal. If the reactionaries should succeed in their attempt
to retreat from the New Deal under the phoney argument of "national
unity," there can be but one result—America will slip back into a full
depression, the kind of a depression which history has proven forces the
common people to choose between starvation in peace or eating in
a war boom.
Nobody has yet managed to explain why we cannot afford under
peace what the reactionaries demand under war-time mobilization plans.
Why can we afford to build barracks for soldiers but not low-cost
houses? Why can we not continue the WPA and PWA building sewers,
reclaiming waste land, etc., in peace, and then engage in huge endeavors
at the declaration of war?
Why can we afford to employ men at bayonet practice but not employ
them at useful pursuits in peace time? Why is it considered crackpot to
pay adequate old age pensions to strengthen our economic power in
peace time, yet afford to pay millions in pensions after the wastage
of war?
No matter what the cost for peace, it would be less than for the cost
of war. And so labor must fight to keep its gains to keep the New Deal;
it must fight to curb profiteering and monopoly, to keep the reactionaries and industrialists from controlling all emergency agencies, such as
the War Resources Board.
It must fight for true neutrality, and it must mobilize for peace and
democracy. Today that fight is broader than ever. It cannot be won, for
instance, by merely making minor changes in the neutrality act. Lifting
the embargo, for instance, is not enough to keep us out of war. There are
reactionaries both for and against lifting the arms embargo — Tory
Senator Carter Glass, the Wall Street Journal, The New York Herald
Tribune and The New York Times on one side, Herbert Hoover, Henry
Ford and Father Coughlin on the other.
Labor's job is to fight where none of these gentlemen are fighting—
on the battlefront for labor's rights and for continuation of the New
Deal

Greetings to AFL
of the Federation sends greetings to the State Federaof Labor convention, meeting this week in Oakland.
THEtionVOICE
The American Federation of Labor unions are convening at a crucial
time. Before them is the issue of keeping America out of war, of preserving labor's rights in these crucial times, of maintaining the New
Deal. That the delegates are alive to the issues can be seen in the presentation of such resolutions as that calling upon President Roosevelt
to run for a third term.
As this is written it is not yet determined whether the Vandeleur
machine will succeed in barring such progressives as George Kidwell
and President Jack Shelley of the San Francisco Labor Council. It is
;to be hoped that the delegates will sweep ahead along the lines of
progress indicated by the San Francisco Council when it indorsed Alexander Watchman for secretary. An honest, progressive State Federation of Labor will go a long way toward achieving what every rank and
- filer in both California's CIO and AFL desires—unity in the labor
movement.

MFP Asks Congressmen
To Pass War Insurance
The following letter has been sent to all West Coast senators
and congressmen:
"September 11, 1939,
"Dear Sir:
"Maritime labor is vitally concerned over the welfare of
American seamen who must sail into zones dangerous to their
safety and welfare because of this conflict. At present, no provision has been made to provide for the dependents of seamen
In the event of death or disability.
Therefore, we request you and your colleagues to take the
necessary steps through an act of Congress to provide war risk
insurance for the thousands of American seamen who are subjected to additional hazard because of Fascist aggression.
Yours very truly,
MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC
Bruce Hannon,
Secretary-Treasurer

Thursday, September 28, 1939

Straight
Facts
(A column conducted by the Educational
Department of District Council No. 2, Maritime Federation of the Pacific.)
Work in the Northwest
E HAVE been reading with pride about
educational activities of District Council
No. 1 in Seattle
Several weeks ago an Educational Committee
was set up by District Council No: 1 to carry
on work similar to that of our Educational
Department.
Just today we learned that a crew library
has been put aboard the SS North Sea at
Seattle. This is the first library to be placed
on a ship by District Council No. 1. To purchase libraries for this purpose $50.00 has been
set aside. The books will be bought by the
Educational Committee of the Council and then
will be sold at cost price to the ships' crews.
Progress is also being made by District Council No. 1 in organizing educational committees
in the various unions that are affiliated to it.
With this work going on successfully in
Seattle and in San Francisco it shouldn't be
long until there is a well functioning coastwise
educational program. The more that this work
is supported by the men at sea and ashore the
greater chance there is of this being a reality.
"Union Training" Starts
While we are on this subject of cooperation
In thin work from all hands we might as well
tell something of the requests that have come
into the Educational Department of District
Council No. 2 for help in getting educational
programs started.
Local 1-27 of the ILWU in Stockton has
written in asking for advice in starting a
program. Along with their letter was an
order for ten or twelve hooks that the
brothers in Stockton are going to use in their
union training program.
Soon there will be an educational committee
set up in the Alaska Cannery Workers Union in
San Francisco to get classes started and forums
going.
Delegates have also come to the Educational
Department from the Utility Workers Organizing Committee, the United Federal Workers,
the United Office and Professional Workers
Union, the United Auto Workers and several
other unions. This makes us feel very good.
For Rubber Legs
Two books that are now being put on the
ships for all the crew members to read are
"The A. 13. C. of Parliamentary Law" and
"Public Speaking for Trade Unionists". These
two books should help make clear many of the
rules of order under which union meetings are
conducted and should also help the brothers
whose tongues get big and whose leg are like
rubber when they get up to talk.
We Get Help

PAY ME TOO

World
Events
Let's Keep Hands
Out of the
European Mess

W

The Educational Department is asking many
prominent people in all walks of life to serve
on an Advisory Educational Committee to help
with our work. Already the following have
said they would serve on this committee: Dr.
Harold Chapman Brown, head of the philosophy
department at Stanford University; Mr. H. C.
Carrasco, California State Labor Commissioner;
Mr. Bruce Minton, author of "The Labor Spy
Racket"; Dr. Eric Beecroft, professor of political science at the University of California;
Mrs. Anna E. M. Jackson, head of the lecture
division of the University of California in
southern California; Mr. John Kerchan, head
of the Workers Education division of the University of California; and Mr. Ellis G. Rhode
of the California State Department of Education. Other persons will be listed as they
accept our invitation.
Longshore Forum
The educational committee of ILWU, 1-10,
was asked at the last meeting of the longshoremen to put on an open forum on the
international situation. The subject of the
membership forum, which will be held next
Monday night at Eagles Hall, is "The Soviet.
German Pact and the International Crisis".
The educational committee voted to invite
Mr. Paul C. Smith of the San Francisco
"Chronicle" and Mr. William Schneidermann,
state secretary of the Communist Party, to
discuss this topic. This important subject
will be discussed freely and openly by the
entire membership attending thi forum.

Washington Scene
By FEDERATED PRESS
WASHINGTON—Some Americans will make
a nice piece of change out of a European war
despite United States neutrality, but those Americans aren't you and you and you. The working men and women, in fact, are already being
docked.
This is not a guess. The Bureau of Labor
Statistics reports that food prices have increased
17 per cent since war broke out. In other words,
the dollar that the housewife spent for groceries
last August was worth only 85 cents on September 8.
Since the average worker's family spends
about one-third of its income on food, the price
jump means a total wage cut of 5 per cent or
more. The mechanic who was earning $45 on
August 31 still brings home $45 in money, but
the $15 that went for milk and groceries Is
worth only $12.75 now—or probably less by
the time you read this.
Chief increases were noted in the prices of
sugar, flour, lard and pork chops. Sugar was
up 15 to 45 per cent; flour rose as much as
60 per cent.
That there is no real justification for these
price boosts—that the extra profits are grabbed
up by speculators, manufacturers and large distributors—doesn't help the consumer at all. It
has always happened that in a period of rising
prices, wage increases trail far behind.
What can be done? For one thing, cooperatives can help. During the last war the cooperative stores refused to participate in profiteering. They have no incentive to profiteer, since
their purpose is to get goods to the consumer as
cheaply as possible. This is an excellent time to
expand the scope of the consumer cooperative
movement.
But aggressive unionism is perhaps the most
important factor. While sugar prices soar, the
supply is being curtailed by a lockout of 1,700
workers at the Long Island City and Edgewater,
N. J., plants of the National Sugar Refining Co.
Those two plants alone can produce 7,500,000
pounds of sugar daily. And the company has
refused a CIO offer of arbitration.
In Paterson, N. J., a traditional battleground
of organized labor, the Textile Workers Union
(010) anticipated inflation in a new contract
just signed for broad silk workers. The agreement can be reopened for wage boosts in the
event of inflation. It won't be long now before
the union negotiators knock on the company's
door.

By WILLIAM BAILEY
WAR IN Europe has
THE
changed its character so

The President Says
By H. F. McGRATH
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
rrHE WRITING of this week's
report brings the Federation right to the point of practically sitting in the lap of the
September 30 deadline.
Unless the picture changes
very rapidly it looks as if the
employers have succeeded in
accomplishing what they started out to do from the moment
they were notified that the
unions wished to reopen agreements. It is very clearly shown
now that by a clever job of
stalling they have caused uncertainty and confusion in the
minds of the general public but
the unions are still sailing a
straight ahead course.
After consulting with the
various negotiating committees
you get a picture of this kind.
The ILWU reports absolutely
no progress being made. Many
meetings have been held with
the shipowners with nothing
really accomplished. This committee has been standing by for
weeks now at a great expense
to the ILWU district in order
that a speedy settlement might
be arrived at by continuous
negotiations.
MEBA Reports
The MEBA reports that they
have been turned down cold on
their one important demand,
which was union preferential
hiring. The METIA, negotiating
committee leaned back as far
as they could in order to effect
some peaceful settlement on
this question, but Mr. Shipowners' mouthpieces say no
soap. As a result negotiations
with this group have been
broken off.
The shipowners broke off all
further negotiations with the
ACA and the Marine Cooks &
Stewards' Union because of the
determined stand taken by
them on the war risk insurance
question on the SS. President
Cleveland.
The MFOW has c all e d
their coastwise committee togethee again in San Francisco and they have met with
the Alaska operators and
have meetings arranged with
the offshore operators.
Writing this late in the day
—on the 26th of September,
with only four days to go to
September 30th—it strikes me
as a very uncertain situation.
Last week I mentioned the 46
days' leeway which the shipowners have in which to negotiate a new agreement. After
utilizing 41 days of that time
we are right back where we
started from.
No Honest Intention
Through all the employer
maneuvering no matter how
hard you search, it is impossible to find any honest intention
to bargain collectively.
Behind all this stalling, I
believe, is the employer hope
that through public opinion
and possible government intervention he can force arbitration on us. I sincerely
hope that the membership of
the Federation will fight
against this as long as there
Is any fight left in us.
On Wednesday night I am
calling a meeting of the Federation negotiating committees in
order that all the groups may
get a first-hand picture of the
progress or lack of progress
made. Out of this meeting
should come the ground work
for whatever joint action is required to meet the situation as
it now stands.

The War Is Being Felt
The war and its definite effect on seamen is being felt
more each day.
A committee of component
seafaring groups laid down a
set of minimum demands for
war risk insurance, disability
and extra compensation for
added risks.
The first ship sailing to a
belligerent port was the "President Cleveland," owned by the
American President Lines and
subsidized by the U. S. Maritime Commission. These demands were presented to the
owners, and after some delay
all crew members signed on
under an "If" and "when"
rider, except the Marine Cooks
& Stewards and the American Communications Association. These two groups held
tight and delayed the sailing of
the vessel for three days until
they were given war risk insurance in the amount of $1,500
for each crew member.
This is the first ship to leave
the Pacific Coast with any of
the crew covered with war risk
Insurance and is certainly a
step in the right direction. Had
the ACA and the MC&S received the unqualified support
of the entire crew, much greater concessions could have been
gained, especially a share in
the already increased cargo
rates now in effect. However
this lesson on unity will not be
lost on those who make their
living off the sea, and many a
man will look back on the
shoulder to shoulder unity
shown in 1934 and realize that
this unity alone is responsible
for the conditions we are enjoying today.
They Like Radio "Voice"
We are beginning to get
some good responses to the
"Voice" press releases which
are being broadcast bi-weekly
to the ships at sea. These
broadcasts run around 700
words and give up to the minute news of negotiations and
Important union happenings
ashore. The Federation officials appreciate the good work
the radio operators are doing
by receiving these broadcasts
and typing them, for no other
rumeration than they are doing
a good union service.
While these broadcasts are
being transmitted at the lowest
cost possible, it is only one of
many reasons why every member ashore and afloat should
fully support the "Voice" in
order that this service and
many other important services
maybecontinued,thereby
strengthening the Maritime
Federation.

McGRATH

They Say
,(From the New York Post)
The 600 striking seamen in
New York Harbor have a good
case. They refuse to work seven
passenger and freight ships
scheduled to sail to European
ports unless they are given
bonuses and insurance to make
up for the present hazards of
the sea lanes.
As soon as their demands
were presented a lusty cry
went up from the shipowners.
This is no time, they argue, to
be quibblieg over personal
gains. The war in Europe has
left thousands of American citizens stranded abroad; it is the
patriotic duty of the seamen to
man the "mercy ships" needed
to bring them home.
We have sympathetic feelings for the Americans caught
across the ocean by the outbreak of war, but our sympathies are just as great for the
men who are now asked to
bring them back.
Travel by sea is clearly dangerous now for both passengers and crew. War-risk insurance prices on ships and cargoes have shot up—in some
cases as much as 300 per cent.
'Freight rates between Europe
and the TJnited States have increased 33% per cont. We have
no definite proof that passenger rates have risen, despite
the numerous "rumor stories"
to that effect, but we do know
that the full rates have been
charged for makeshift accommodations.
The National Maritime
Union, the organization which
Is speaking for the seamen, has
expressed its willingness to submit the dispute to Federal
mediation. The strikers' cage is
so sound, apparently, that they
are ready to have its merits
judged by a third, disinterested
party.
The ship owners are willing
to pay the enormous increases
in insurance fees on cargo and
property. Surely they can also
afford to pay just wages and to
protect their employees' dependents with insurance

Two Kids Strike;
AFL-CIO Helps;
They Beat BOSS
Oakland—Two boys who didn't belong to a union went on
strike here in protest against
making 15 cents an hour manufacturing clarinets.
Elmer Heimlich, 19, and
Donald Voland, didn't know
anything about picketing, but
they got out and walked up and
down with a banner.
Tom Farrell of the AFL Culinary Workers saw them, sent
them to CIO headquarters.
Back they came with union
cards.
Next day a teamster saw
them, refused to go through
their miniature picket line, told
the Teamsters Union about it.
The Teamsters Union called
on the manufacturer — who
yielded, raided wages.

much during the past tw.
weeks that it is now definitely
the "Second Imperialist War."
This war cannot in the least
be supported by the working
people of the world, who hay:nothing to gain by it but plenty to lose. It is not a war t.
protect small nations against
fascist egression, nor is it a
war against fascism, evei,
though Chamberlain and Co.
try to impress the people that
It is a war against fascism. It
Is a war between two powers
for the division of the worl.
markets.
This war Is not, In defens:
of Poland, because neither England or France moved a finger
to protect Poland since the Na
invasion commenced.
The invasion of Poland en.
the start of the Second Imperialist War was well worked out before hand by th:.
British and French ruling classes. The fact that France an.
England influenced Poland no
to deal with the Soviet Union
in a joint peace plan wa:
enough to convince any one
that this statement is true.
Chamberlain helped Fascism
come to power. He aided Nazi
Germany in every way possibl,
for the purpose of having Fascism become powerful and then
direct its attack toward ill:
Soviet Union. He allowed Fascism to take Spain, he gav;
Czechoslovakia to the Fascists,
he gave Austria away, he
handed on a silver platter t.
Mussolini Ethiopia and Albania,
he allowed the British Empir:
to be humiliated by the Japan.
ese, at the same time allowing
Japan a free hand in slaughter
lug the defenseless Chinese
people. .. .Such is the role o •
Chamberlain and Co.
Why Did Poland Allow It?
But some might say, "whY did Poland allow herself to get
involved in this mess?" Becaust
the power of the Polish Government rested in the hands ef th: •
big capitalists of Poland who
kept the country in a semi
Fascist grip. The same gov
ernment of land-lords and generals who helped cut off piece:
of Czechoslovakia, who pros cuted the Jewish people and
other oppressed minorities, thl
same government that built not
for defense against aggression,
but for an attack against th.
borders of the Soviet Union.
Can anyone expect such a goy.,
ernment to defend its .oeople?
So it was only until after the
Polish landlords and capitalist
fled Poland (and incidentally
they made sure they took th
treasury along with them) that
the Soviet Union stepped in and
gave new hope to the 14,000,
00of the oppressed minorities
that are in the adjoining area
along the Soviet border.
An outstanding development
took place as the Red arm
moved into Poland. No sooner
had they taken over, than th•
big estates of the "missing"
landlords were divided anion,
the people. Peoples' counci1,.
were elected to take over the
reins of local. authority. Thi;.
Is the reason why the Soviet
Union was able to take all of
this territory in so short a timwithout firing a shot.
The Red army received VI,.
full cooperation of the People,
who had everything to gain by
the entry of the Soviet troolY
Into Poland.
Now that the war ha•
changed the way it has, it
would be logical for us to look
once again at the Neutrality
Act. We maritime workers have
been and always will be against
aggression. Our sympathies lie
on the side with those people
that are victims of aggression.
When the War in Spain broke
out we were for changing th
Act so arms could be shipped to
Republican Spain. When Italy
Invaded Ethiopia we were foi
shipping arms and materials to
the Ethiopians because they
too, were victims of fascist aggression. However, today the
story is a little different. Th
new developments in the war
convinces us that the shipping
of arms to England and France
would be a serious mistake, So
would the shipping of arms tc
Germany. Because both sides
would use this material as
measure to conquer smaller
nations.
Therefore, America's posi
tion should be a complete stoppage of material to all sides
This would be the best measur
that can help to keep our
country out of the war.
America must keep out of
this war. To do this there al'
a few points that are essential.
They are: first to unite the
American people together a
they have never been before, to
fight for national and soci
security and to fight those
people who insist that America must take sides. This is on
serious item that will involve
our people in this war.
We maritime workers must
insist, that all American ships

.(Continued on Page 5)
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Marthey Didn't
Sail Hot Ship

RADIO VOICE
President Taft
Crew Likes
Radio 'Voice'

SS President Taft,
At Honolulu, T. H.,
Sept. 15, 1939.
Baltimore, Md. Editor, Voice of the
Federation:
Sept. 17, 1939.
We are copying the Voice
• Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Federation radio ediIn the Seafarers Log of September 1 there appears an of the
press wireless San
via
tion
article headed 'Buckley Declares Himself on Stand." This Francisco as per instructions
clear
to
order
article accusing me of sailing a hot ship. In
from ACA. We intercepted
myself of these false accusations0
Z am forced to make the following union in the seagoing end of but two schedules to date bethe marine industry in quest of tween San Francisco and this
statements:
To start with—the very head- pie. Congratulations, Buckley, port, carbons of which are at• 1ng of this slanderous article is on your finally attaining the tached herewith. Copies are
mtirely misleading because Buck- pie That you have so diligently posted as received on sailors,
:- ey does not declare himself. All sought for the last few years.
engineers, stewards and pasTo explain the circumstances
be does is make a lot of phoney
sengers boards, none of which
Garfield.
President
the
regarding
all
After
'nsinuations and hints.
to date have been removed.
alongside
came
fuel
of
barge
A
• the yelling this fellow has done
SUP
the
called
immediately
I
Ships' delegates signed beIn various papers this is rather and
urprising to one who does not agent and he said that the oil low express approval of this
know Buckley. Why didn't you was OK. The MFOW agent said splendid broadcast series and
• ome out in your blast, Buckley the same. I also called Curl.: n insist it be continued as this
-'and state that I was phoney? I'll and he said to take it. I then is the one practical means of
tell you why—you haven't got went aboard the barge and found obtaining up - to - the - minute
•he guts!!! You have long since that the crew of this barge were
data directly concerning vital
proven this 1.0 the men who have all AFL Inland Boatmen, yet
interests
of every member of
hot
oil.
Accordcalls
it
Buckley
mates
seen beach mates and ship
ing to Buckley every man who the crew. To further insure
with you.
Buckley states that I sailed a sailed to or from the East Coast members are familiar with
ot ship. Is he man enough to during this period is a scab since contents of these broadcasts,
name the ship that according to practically every ship that ran news bulletins will be read
him was hot? No!! The sit i p here carried this oil. Yet I can aloud to assembly during
that Four-book I3uckley refers to think, offhand, of only two men regular union shipboard meetwas the S. S. President Garfield. (both cripples) on the whole At- ings.
• Was this ship hot in May, 1939? lantic Coast Buckley would have
Although reception is fine
When Buckley says that this ship the guts to tell this to in person.
The only time Buckley has through KJH as far as Honowas hot he is accusing the SUP,
.J.11FOW, MC&S, NMU and several ever blasted anyone is when he is lulu, we will report further on
other maritime unions of scab- at a good safe distance, say about this station as ship moves
bing. He is also accusing the 1500 miles. He has proven this further west. Further tests
agents for the SUP and the to anyone wilt) konws him or has are necessary on the higher
mrow in New York of herding read any of his drivellings.
which reThanking you in advance for frequency of KPF
- scabs since these men shipped the
compiled
will
be
under
ports
replacements for this ship through any space you may use to print
varying conditions and subhe West' Coast ball in the 'port this, I remain.
mitted upon our arrival
Fraternally,
of New York. I shipped on the
Claude Marthey,
Manila.
S. S. President Garfield front this
SUP Book No. 4537. Respectfully Submitted,
iafl on May 9, 1.939.
P. S.: For the benefit of those
Standard Oil Strike Stand
•
E. GYLFE,
Buckley questions my stand in who do not know Buckley—he is
Chief Radio Officer,
weighs
in
and
tall
feet
six
about
the recent Standard Oil strike on
SS President Taft.
the East Coast. I hit the bricks the neighborhood of 200 pounds.
Delegates:
in the picket line along with
Hugh W. Kilpatrick,
brother union men from various
MFOWW No. 848
sther unions. Did Buckley do as Mexican Labor Issues
Teddy Townsend,
'much?. No. He stood one picket Manifesto on War
watch and then shirked picket
Stewards No. 620,
uty for the rest of the time he
MEkTCO CITY — "Inability of Henry Zetschok,
was ashore in New York due to capitalism to solve its post-war
ACA No. 692,
he cool evenings. And Four
problems has led both to the rise Chester E. Dix,
Book yells about guts.
of Fascism and to acute conflict
ACA No. 724.

Another thing Buckley yells
about is that he was ashore too
long and that I WAN job conscious. Does he tell that he
' was on the shipping list in the
WOW hall and that at the
same. time he was stoogeing for
a few individuals at the NMU
hail tn make sure that he would
" ship, if not out of the MFOW
hall then out of the NW hall.
And when his card ran out at
the MFOW he ran right up to
the NWT hall and shipped on
the S. S. Mormacport. Why
doesn't he tell how long he was
• On the beach in New York? I
was ashore when he shipped on
the NMU ship and I was ashore
when he came back and I was
still ashore when he shipped
again. In all 1 was ashore for
three months. If I had been
Job conscious, at; Four-book
-a states, I would have shipped
the first day I came ashore as
, shipping was very good then,
but being interested in watching developments in the marine
• Industry I stayed ashore and
when I got ready to ship the
tanker strike started and
stayed ashore another month
Just to help in this strike.
"Impreseion"
Buckley makes a crack that I
:m trying to impress members of
- the SUP. After all the jumping
from union to union that he has
one and all the stoogeing he has
• done to try and impress people
this is a pretty weak statement.
I have absolutely no reason to try
to impress anyone except Buckley
ad I do not want to impress
• him by a newspaper. In fact,
when I impress him I will be
-About two feet from him.
Again he insinuates that
have a one track mind. I will
Say I have stuck to one principle and one union, but I do
not expect a person of Buckley's fickleness to understand
this since he has tried every
sea

of imperialist interests which has
now produced the new war," the
national committee of the Confederation of Mexican Workers declared in a manifesto issued to
Mexican labor.
Matting the war on the Fascist
regimes and pro-Fascist activities
of Chamberlain, the urm de(Continued from Page 3)
clared that "notwithstanding the
inter-imperialistic character of the be incorporated under the terrinew war . . . the moral and ma- torial laws, is to be known as
terial aid of the workers of all the Maritime Broadcasters.
Because of the 84,000 shares
countries should be given the
peoples fighting against Fascism." of stock, Federation affiliates
will be well represented on the
board of directors.
In order to safeguard the station so that it can never fall into
the hands of the packers or any
--Mem- group inimical to organized labor,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
bers of the U. S. Conference of one clause in the agreement proMayors report that an informal vides that "in the event the Britpoll of a luncheon meeting of con- tons, or their heirs, decide to sell
ference officers shows they favor the station, such sale cannot be
a "cash and carry" system of arms consummated with the mutual
one.
consent of both parties to the
agreement (Maritime Federation
Unions and owners)."
The proposal is to be submitted to the various affiliates of
the federation for action; organizations interested to be entitled to invest in the station by
(Continued from Page 4)
purchasing blocks of stock.
keep out of war zones. We have
absolutely no business there,
whatsoever.
Our relationship with the
Latin American countries must
become more binding. We must
be on our guard to see that no
SAN FRANCISCO—The Harry
elements in our own country
Bridges Defense Committee called
will take away one single item
for all organizations to turn in
that is guaranteed us under the
their final collections this week
Bill of Rights.
as the committee prepared to close
If we concentrate on these
down in six or eight weeks.
few points, then we can keep
Still needed is $1100 to file
thousands of American men
final briefs and additional money
and women from being used as
to pay back bills, but Secretary
cannon fodder for the war
Estolv Ward reported that "due
monger and profiteers of Wall
to the generous assistance of the
Street and No. 1.0 Downing
progressive labor movement, we
Street.
have completed the hearings in
good financial condition."

Council
To Use
KGBU

Mayors Favor
Cash and Carry

World
Events

Bridges Defense
To Wind Up Soon

S. S. LILLIAN LUCKENBACK

SS ADAMS
Asks Embargo on
Cargoes of War
Supplies to Japan

Joint Meeting
Gives to Voice

SS PRESIDENT ADAMS—This
ship entering Yokohoma, Japan,
"with a cargo of death for the
Ship's Committee,
Chinese people," passed a resoluSS Lillian Luckenhach,
tion recently calling for an emSept. 21, 1939.
bargo on Japan to stop the Wall
Street death dealers and urging
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Enclosed is a money order for three dollars. The crew support to the ILWU picket line.
The resolution reads:
at their regular joint meeting voted unanimously to donate
WHEREAS, The United States
the three dollars to cover the costs of mailing. We have
of America is a peace-loving naenjoyed receiving the Voice regularly.
tion; and
The Voice has helped to weld this membership more
WHEREAS, President Rooseclosely to the problems of the West Coast. We hope that the velt in his Chicago speech, spoke
rank
ultimate result will be information of what every true
of quarantining nations that insist on war as a matter of policy;
and filer has dreamed about for years; that is:
and
ONE NATIONAL MARITIME FEDERATION.
WHEREAS, Japan has invaded
Fraternally,
China, and is murdering, looting,
SHIP'S COMMITTEE,
raping and starving millions of
Alex Treskin, Eng. 339, NMI',
innocent peoples, so that already
NMU.
5682,
Victor Sanches, Deck
over two million of non-combatants have been slaughtered and
starved to death; and
WHEREAS, Organized labor
and peace-loving people over the
entire world have asked that aggressors be quarantined; and
WHEREAS, Japan is getting
over 70 per cent of her war
supplies from the industrial
San Francisco,
barons of Wall Street; and
Sept. 26, 1939
WHEREAS, More than two
Voice of the Federation.
each week arrive in YokoThe signing on of the Crew of the SS Puerto Rican, at ships
homa and Robe from the United
to
seems
twelfth,
1939,
San Francisco, Calif., September
States of America, loaded to the
have been a series of errors on the part of the crew and cer- gunwales with war supplies, gunThe
Company.
Steamship
tainly deception on the part of the
cotton, scrap iron, etc., of which
crew members were called into thee
this ship, the SS President Adams,
salon by ones and twos, to sign tercoastal articles, and notified is one of the many; and
the San Francisco ACA office of
WHEREAS, Wei the stewarticles for the voyage.
ards department of 91 men
(This is an unusual procedure, this.
aboard the SS President Adams,
A Iklystery
as it is customary to assemble the
Now it is still a mystery to me consider this an inhumane and
entire crew. The articles are then why subterfuge was used to get barbarous practice, contrary to
read to them, and then, if they are the crew to sign what we thought the will of the huge majority
to of people of our country as exacceptable as to terms, the men were intercoastal articles, only
find that when the Fo-cs1 cards pressed in the last Gallup poll
agreed
to
in
is
the
sign for what
were put up in the messrooms we
which shows that over 95 per
articles.) The crew members will had signed for nine calendar
cent of our citizens are opabove
statein
the
bear me out
months to any port in the world
posed to the aggression of
ment.
Japan against the Republic of
that the master may direct. Upon
As I was the only crew member the discovery that I had been mis- China; therefore, be it
present with the deputy commis- led into signing articles not acRESOLVED, That we ask Presisioner and an American-Hawaiian ceptable to me, I got in touch dent Roosevelt, our due senators
Steamship Company employe, I with the ACA secretary in San and representatives and the neuhave no witnesses to substantiate Pedro. When I informed him of trality committee to take action
the following, but I swear them to the situation he immediately got and force Wall Street to atop
be the truth.
in touch with San Francisco. I selling war supplies to the JapThe deputy commissioner told was then roundly scored for my anese militarists; and be it furme that I was signing the usual stupidity and neglegence. I then ther
RESOLVED, That we back
intercoastal articles. Upon inquiry waited for other departments of
up morally, financially, and if
I was given to understand that the crew to take whatever action
the articles were not for longer they were going to take to correct necessary on the economic
than six calendar months, nor to the matter. (They also contended front as well, all actions necesany other than American ports. that they were misled into sign- sary to put the spirit of this
In plain words, the usual East ing articles that were not as rep- resolution into effect as soon
Coast-West Coast articles. As I resented to them at the time of as possible; and be it finally
RESOLVED, That we back
had asked others in the crew and signing.)
Respectfully submitted,
up 140 per cent the humane and
was told that we were on regular
ANDREW fl. JACKSON,
generous decision of the Interintercoastal articles, I signed what
ACA Local No. 3, Book 794. national Longshoremen's and
I fully believed to be regular inWarehousemen's Union to respect all picket lines against
Japanese war supplies.
S. Kaufman, Delegate.

ACA Man Is Deceived
In Signing Articles

Judge Helps Palacios,
Brazil Ship Deal
Packing Dictator
Confirmed by U.S.
PALACIOS, Tex.—One of the greatest attractions at the
New York World's Fair is a robot who responds to the
orders of one man—but they do not advertise this and it's no
attraction to the 200 IBD fishermen at the Crawford Packing
Company who have been on strike for six weeks.
The man who gives the orders down here is Crawford,

4>
head of the firm on strike.
This is a sample of his pow- judge, was an "outsider" who had
ers:
no right to coins down into a
Early in the strike the IBD se- "peaceful community" and cause
cured a temporary injunction from "disturbances."
Judge Munson of Bay City, re- "So Back to Wortc"
straining the cops and Texas
Return to your jobs at CrawRangerS from intimidating or in- ford, concluded the judge. The
Under boss is a good man who will "take
terfering with pickets.
Crawford's order s, the law care" of you.
flaunted its contempt for the inStrangely enough, Crawford
junction by beating and framing does take care of his workers. For
pickets.
instance, the only group working
The injunction expired Septem- in his struck plant and crashing
ber 14, and the strikers went to the picket line are sonic Negroes.
Judge Munaon for a renewal. They Crawford built these Negroes a
put nine eyewitnesses on the stand church, and his reward did not
proving that the cops and Rangers wait until he got to heaven.
had defied the injunction.
The preacher of the church told
Whereupon Judge Munson
his congregation that the Bible
refused the strikers an exten- stated it was wrong to go out on
sion of their injunction and strike. It was against the Lord's
granted the Crawford Packing will.
Company a counter injunction
Crawford also takes care of
forbidding the str I k era to
the fishermen in this fashion:
picket!
When a ship comes back loaded
The scholarly judge went fur- with shrimp, Crawford immedither. He advised the strikers to
ately takes off 10 pounds for
send their organizer, R. J. Owen. himself, then he begins inVing
"back to the high seas where he off for the rest of the load.
belongs."
Owen, declared the
Crawford supplies the shrimp

WASHINGTON—State Depaatment officials today confirmed reports that Brazil is negotiating for
the purchase of freighters from
the Moore-McCormack Line.
boats with ice—at a neat profit.
He also supplies them with gasoline—at another neat profit.
A Public Spirited Man
A public spirited man is Crawford; he's president of the School
Board. the Chamber of Commerce
and the Business Men's Association.
But his employees, unfortunately, don't think so. Men and
women, whole families----all poverty-stricken and creditless — are
fighting him for a small raise in
wages and some improvement in
conditions.
They are full of the spirit that
wins, but their stomachs are
empty. They are a small isolated
group, and few people have heard
of them. That's why they are appealing to all seamen to help
th i nd
Send your contributions to
Robert Byers, c/o Fishermen's
Palacios, Texas.

ALL STANDARD OIL
PRODUCTS UNFAIR!

San Francisco Union Meetings....
•

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific,

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday, 8
p.m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAInut 3295.
S. Englund, President,
M. Waugaman, Recording
Secretary.
B. Bottassi, Corresponding
Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

International Longshoremen's
• & Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

'Let's Not Have
Any Slates'
Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
Next week the nominations for officers for the year 1940
in the Marine Firemen's Union will begin. These nominations
start the first Thursday of October and continue each Thursday throughout the entire month of October. November 2, a
>week after the last Thursday in
October, all acceptances must be
in.
Anyone who has been in bad
standing for even a day during
the year is ineligible for office.
Candidates must have been continuously in good standing for one
Ernest Misland, a stooge of
year preceding the nominations.
Oscar Carlson who is now sell- Last year because of considerable
ing seamen's folders (without
confusion and factionalism in the
a union label) for seamen's paorganization the constitution was
pers, was given a rousing renot enforced.
ception by the Black Gang of
During the last annual referthe SS President Monroe in
endum for officers the memberNew York.
ship voted to put all official posiM.:island, believing that the
tions on the ballot. This will inboys had forgiven :aim for his
clude Seattle clerk, San Pedro
past deeds in breaking strikes,
tanker organizer, and San Pedro
railroading meetings, blackclerk.
jacking the militants and workLast year a great deal of heat
ing hand in glove with the
was generated by the issuance of
shipowners, boarded the Monslates by the pro and anti adminroe with his wares.
Many issues
Jack Hatton a stocky fight- istration forces.
were clouded and some things
ing deck engineer, was the first
made to appear issues that were
to lay eyes on him. After Hatnot issues. As a result of conton and the boys finished with
siderable pre-election villification
Misland—he was given a rousthat continued during the elecing ovation and flew down the
greased gangway, picking up tions, the water were still further
muddied. The consequences were:
his wares behind him.
the retention of a few officials
Other ships please note.
and election of another who could
serve the union best by being on
a ship. It is this writer's opinion
that if everyone foregoes the use
of election propaganda, whethee
WASHINGTON— A decreasing
printed or otherwise, the membernumber of union organization ship
will have an opportunity to
strikes for the first five months of judge the candidates on
their
the year, and increased board ac- merits. Further it will
tend to
tivity during the past month were
prevent the recurrence of the facreflected in figures released here tional strife that is engendered by
by the National Labor Relations partisan union politics.
Board. The monthly average of
Heretofore a member practioalorganizational strikes for the first
five months of 1939 was 98 as ly had to be aligned with one of
compared with a monthly average the two dominant trends in the
of 114 for the year 1938 and 228 organization to even be assured
good vote.
for the year 1937, according to a
If the above idea is adhered
preliminary data obtained from
the Bureau of Labor Statistics. to, each member will have the
These figures also show that the opportunity to run for any office
average number of all strikes per without fear of being high-presmonth in the first seven months sured to get off the ballot.
If we are to progress and
of 1929 was 192 as compared with
231 last year and 395 in 1937.
strengthen the organization it can
be done best by each member having confidence that those officials
elected will have been elected
strictly on the basis of perform.
ance and not because of any emotional hysteria artifically created
by any axe-grinders.
Fraternally yours,
WALTER J. STACK, No. 18.

A Black Gang
Gives Misland
Nice 'Reception'

Union Strikes Drop

Portland CIO
Pledges Aid
To ACA Strike

PORTLAND, Sept. 21—Employment of strikebreakers and refusal to negotiate with San Francisco employees was roundly scored
yesterday in a letter to Western
Union from the Portland Industrial Union Council.
"It has become necessary to intensify our program of not using
the services of Western Union because of the recent attitude of
Western Union in San Francisco
in refusing to negotiate with its
employees Ad employing strikebreakers," declared Charles Ross,
secretary of the council.

ARREST COMMUNISTS FOR
"EXCITING HOSTILITIES"
SIOUX CITY, Iowa—Bob Carson, Iowa state organizer of the
Communist Party, Ted Baer, Sioux
City Section organizer and 4 other
members of the Communist Party
were arrested on September 14
following a meeting held by the
Communist Party at the Jackson
Hotel in Sioux City on charges of
"exciting hostilities against the
government," it was announced
by the Illinois I. L. D., which arranged for the legal defense of
the men.
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ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Temple Association
1290 Sutter St.

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

'4
MEETING

Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-10

COMPLIMENTS OF.,.

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.
EXbrook 2147

Suitable for Unions,
Lodges and Affairs

San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-at-Law

ORdway 1636

Seamen's Cases

Ili
international Association of
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn,
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Convention Hall, Labor
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 ComTemple, 16th a.nd Capp Sts.
mercial St., Tel, DOuglas 5650,
Executive Committee, 2d and
San Francisco Dispatcher,
4th Mondays of each month; 8
DOuglas 7593.
P.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, )1!
Business Agents.
Bay and River Bargemen
T. W.Howard, Financial Secand Powerboatmen
retary.
Local 1-22, ILWU
William T. Henneberry, ReMeetings—lst and 3rd Sunisicording Secretary.
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
iF
Manuel Baptiste, President and
111--Business Manager, GArfield
1
i Support the New Deal With
1904. William Correra, DisUnited Strength.
patcher, GArfield 1904.
01

Firemen's Elections

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Germain Bulcke, President.

110 Sutter St.

Room No. 604

••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

DR. MILES E. WALTON

/

DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"
Office Location Same for '25 Years

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at -Lew
Attorney for Pacific Coast marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders
and Wipers' Association

1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

.......••••••••••••••••••••.........0............0...........

John P. Olson, Vice-President.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS
lit
Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

A

Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.

Attend Your

Jack MacLalan, Business
Agent.

Union Meetings

John Larson, Business Agent.

S. T. HOGEVOLL

EAGLE'S BUILDING

Attorney
Proctor in Admiralty
.Seamen's Cases a Specialty

Auditorium and Halls
10070 UNION

821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco

DOuglas 3565

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg Su t.
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Official MFOWW News Section
Ileadquarter's Notes
Howz Shippun? Soshul Kolyum
The meeting last week was
the shortest on record. To
tell the Imest truth about it,
there was no meeting.
The firemen did too good
a job in stoking up, and the
result was a general heat wave

right throughout California —
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday were scorchers.
Around five o'clock on Thursday the office was besieged by
members demanding the meeting
be postponed, as nobody relished
the idea of crowding in and perspiring together for a few hours.
There was not a great deal of
business to get through, so this
was the order of the day, with
five brothers being elected to
audit the bills for the week.
W. Powell 2632, W. Hackmeir
456. V. Cunningham 2119, R.
Grytness 255, and T. Cahill 88
were elected for this chore.

Week's Finances
This quintette found a healthy
Situation prevailing last week, as
well as in previous weeks.
In the first case, the general
treasury income continued to
hold good, amounting to

$869.49, and the expenses were
light, reaching $472.92. Thus
for the seven day period, the
San Francisco general treasury
Improved its position by almost
four hundred dollars, a mighty
healthy increase judged by any
standards of the past.
Collections continued to be
good for the Maritime Federation
assessment in San Francisco,
amounting to $171.00 for the
week. 'With the previous week's
carryover, the amount on hand
for this purpose totalled $424.00.
Of the funds earmarked for reducing the old debt, a total af
seventy dollars came in from the
branches, leaving $327.50 in this
fund. In a few days, this will be
built up sufficiently to pay off
the big bill that has been a thorn
in the side of th% Portland
branch, an outstanding balance of
$452.00 on the bill of lawyers
Green and Boesen in the case of
Blackie Carroll.
This case, and this bit!. dates
back to 1935 and the ill fated oil
tanker strike. It will be a welcome relief to Gustav the Oldenburg to have it lifted from his
broad bare shoulders
The hospital and burial fund,

Here Are War
Risk Demands
On—

SAN FRANCISCO — A supplemental agreement covering war
risks, worked out by the elected
committee of MFP uaions last
week and approved by 'all unions
except the MFOWW, which postponed its meeting, will be used as
the basis of negotiationa on fur.
their ships sailing into war zones.
The settlement on the President
Cleveland, MFP officials said, was
for the one ship only.
Following are the revised demands:
This agreement shall supplement and eepercede any agreement presently in effect between
the parties hereto regarding the
payment of wages or other compensation, and shall be.the agreement governing the payment of
war bonus, war compensation and
death and disability insurance for
members of the crew of vessels
operating in the service of the
company, when said vessel or vessels is scheduled to enter a war
gone or zones, or shall be the subject of any act of war; or when
any member or members of the
crew sustains any injury directly
or indirectly referable to an act
of war.
1. In event any member of the
crew of any vessel owned or operated by the company sustains any
Injury, which said injury is
caused, directly or indirectly, by
any occurrence, act, hazard, accident or event which is not and
has not been, an historic, traditional and normal hazard of the
sea in times of world peace, then,
and in that event, all of the penalties and extra compensation of
this agreement shall become operative.
2, Within three days of the
time for signing articles, the company, through the master of its
vessel, shall designate the route
and ports of call of the vessel.
Upon designating said route and
ports of call, the war provisions
of this agreement shall become
operative if said ports of call or
route provide for said vessel to
enter any war zone as mentioned
herein.
Retroactive
3. If said route and ports of
call provide for said vessel to en-

ter the port of any nation at
war (declared or undeclared offensively or defensively), the war
provisions hereof shall become operative as of the date of signing
articles.
4. In event said vessel deviates
in any degree from the route and
ports of call so designated, and
regardless of the extent of said
deviation, said war provisions
shall become retroactively operative as of the date of signing
articles.
5. In the event any member
of the crew, while aboard such
vessels, sustains an injury resulting in. death, indemnity in
the sum of $10,000 shall be
paid by the company to the
beneficiary or beneficiaries designated by said crew member.
6. In the event any member of
the crew of said vessel, from the
time he leaves the original port
of signing articles, and until the
time he returns to said port, sustains any injury of any nature
whatsoever, as mentioned in
Paragraph 1, said crew member
shall receive not less than $500
and in the event any such crew
member sustains any injury of a
disabling nature (to the body or
senses- he shall receive ten times
the maximum compensation usually awarded for such injuries before the Industrial Accident Commission of the State of California. Compensation for any injuries not usually compensable
before said commission by reason
of the fact that said injuries do
not interfere with the performance of work in industry, shall
be determined by any court of
competent jurisdiction, said company admitting liability for said
injury.
40 Per cent Wage Increase
7. In event any vessel is
bound for, or enters the port of
any country in a state of war,
declared or undeclared; or in
event any of the acts of war, or
event, mentioned or described
herein occur, then end in that
event the entire crew shall receive a 40 per cent increase in
monthly wages, which increase
shall be in effect from the date
of signing articles.
8. A war risk compensation
bonus of $250 per month per man
WITH
EAT
AND
shall be paid on all vessels enalk
tering active war zones. Active
NEW GUM-COLOR MATERIAL
war, zones for American ships
shall be from the entrance of the
Suez Canal at the Red Sea to
500 miles west of Gibralter or
within 500 miles west of all
European ports; in the Nodh Sett,
Atlantic or the Bay of Biscay.
Heady in 1 day! They lit tight„ The above shall be in effect to
don't look false. Nothing down; 6
In the
and from such ports.
small payments.
or
event of any ship being stopped,
searched, torpedoed, mined or
Low Prices!
bombed in any areas not menBridgework, Filltioned above or at present conor
sidered inactive, the war proviings, Extractions
Novocain
sions hereof shall immediately beI-DAY SERVICE
given
come operative as of the date of
OPEN EVENINGS
One month's
signing articles.
bonus shall be paid for any period
less than one month.
9. The extra compensation,
or war bonus, mentioned in this
shall be increased at
1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth St. agreement
least 50 per cent per man for
2447 MISSION, Bet. 20th & 21st each vessel entering a blockOTHER OFFICE
In addition, at
aded zone.
Burlingame, Palo Alto, San Jose,
least $100 extra shall be paid
Santa Roma, Sacramento
for each port touched or entered in such blockaded zone.
10. In event the ship is de-
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Plates
On Easy Credit!

GAS

HONOLULU, T. H.

Honolulu
Meetings
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Waldorf Fizz Is Our Specialty
100% UNION HOUSE

HOFFMAN CAFE
Where Shipmates Meet
Wholesome Foode--Deticious Drinks

Cor. Nunanu & Hotel Ste.
EDDIE C. WAN, Manager
NNW

Jim Gandy, MMC&S No. 194

WALDORF
Mixed Drinks—Beer—Wines
100% UNION HOUSE

23 S. King Street
Honolulu, T. 11,

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
Ksahumanu St. Phone 3077
Honolulu, T. H.
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likewise, picked up for the week,
with three hundred and forty-five
dollars being collected. Against
this, forty-four dollars were paid
out for hospital beneftts, and
Brother Oscar Klusinski was
buried.
After the hundred and fortyfour dollars was paid, the fund
wound up with a healthy xedit
balance of two thousand one
hundred and thirty-six dollars.
The strike fund likewise continued to improve its standing
with another fifty dollars soaked away, finishing the week at
$40,301.

Resume
All in all, the financial picture
of the outfit has changed considerably from two years ago.
Then we were in the red for
twenty-two thousand dollars; now
In the various funds at headquarters and the branches we are
holding the respectable sum of
fifty-three thousand dollars!!
Against this the long term
debt of the organization, now
being rapidly wiped out,
amounts to approximately one
thousand dollars.

Jap Poaching
Outbreaks Not
Feared Now
----SEATTLE—Reluctance to antagonize the United States since
the loss of German support occasioned by the German-Soviet pact
has greatly lessened possibilities
of an outbreak over Japanese
poaching in Alaska fishing banks,
according to a congressional committee here.
Headed by Chairman Schuyler
0. Bland of the House Committee
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, the committe has been conducting a survey of Alaska fisheries.
Water Patrolled
Presence of whaling vessels is
considered the prelude to invasion
by floating canneries which
threaten to wipe out the salmon
run unless ruinous practices in
fishing are halted.
Tension between American
and Japanese fishermen in the
Bristol Bay region during recent seasons has threatened to
touch off an international "incident" with the beginning of
the salmon run.
Coast Guard cutters hurried to
patrol the waters to prevent a possible outbreak as American fishermen packed rifles with their
fishing gear.
Hearing Postponed
In unparalleled exampleenof international encounters, the Coast
Guard cutters slashed the nets of
Japanese invading vessels and released the plunderous catches of
salmon.
The congressional committee
cut short its survey when war
broke in Europe. The Coast
Guard cutter carrying the committee was ordered to the East
Coast for patrol duty and the
committee hurried home for the
special session of Congress.
Hearings originally scheduled
for September 25 at Seattle and
September 27 in San Francisco
were cancelled and a possible
brief hearing in Seattle when the
cutter arrives is doubtful.
SHIP FIRE
EUREKA—Fire broke out at
sea aboard the steamer Redwood,
south of Humboldt bar, off
Eureka, forcing the crew of 18 to
abandon ship, it was reported.
stroyed or lost, the crew shall be
returned to the port of signing on
and wages, transportation, bonus
and subsistence as per existing
labor contracts shall be paid until
arrival back in the original port
of signing on articles.
11. Special arrangements to
augment above provisions for
each shuttled trip made in war
zones, blockaded areas, danger
zones, etc., to be made before
vessel sails.
12. In event of internment
of any American vessel, it shall
be understood that all members of the crew shall receive
their wages, war risk insurance,
bonuses, and all other protection awarded by this rider, continuously, and allowances for
any destruction of clothing or
personal effects, together with a
subsistence rate to be decided
upon mutually between the
master and the various delegates of the various departments of the crew (if possible)
with the assistance of their
unions),
13. Full protection must be
guaranteed for all civil rights of
all crew members.
14. All increased wages, bonuses, war risk insurance, and
other provisions of this agreement shall be retroactive as of
September 1, 1939.

PALA'S CAFE

VA
It
1llt
CABARET & BAR
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water57-59 Avenue Edward VII
tenders & Wipers
SHANGHAI, CHINA
R. F. McCarthy, Agent
"A Seaman to Greet Von"
ThuradayN 7 P.M., Honolulu
PETE UTVICH (or. Pres. Coolidge)

Monday, September 18, saw twenty-six jobs on the board,
twenty-four for West Coast ships, and two NMU men being
shipped.
The steam schooner George L. Olson headed the list with
two firemen and two oilers, the American a deck engineer,
a fireman and an oiler, the West Cactus an unlicensed junior
and two wipers, Maunalei two%
firemen and an oiler, Lahaina one oiler, the Admiral Cole an
one oiler and two wipers, Kansan oiler and a fireman, the Iowan
a fireman and a wiper, Oregonian and the Coast Shipper took a
two oilers, the Katrina Lucken- wiper apiece.
bach an oiler 'and a fireman. The
The Atlantic took an NMU
Charles L. Wheeler tools a fire- wiper.
man and the Utahan took a
Friday things perked up even
wiper. The NMU men were ship- more, with twenty-eight chances
ped on wipers jobs for the Paul for betterment and improvement
Luckenbach.
being listed. The Admiral Cole
Tuesday, September nineteenth, weighed in for the balance of her
nineteen jobs up, with the Iowan crew, a deck engineer, two oilers
responsible for four (a deck en- and two wipers; the President
gineer, an oiler and two wipers), Cleveland hired two more firemen,
Katrina Luckenbach for three—a the • Maliko three oilers and a
watertender and two firemen. The wiper, the Matsonia took an unAdmiral Cole took two standby licensed junior and a wiper, the
men, the Condor two wipers, La- whaler California and the killer
haina an oiler, Lumberman a boat Gleaner each hired a firefireman, Oregonian a utilityman, man, the Lumberman took an oilAmerican an oiler, Manulani a er, the Coast Shipper a wiper, the
watertender and an oiler and a Whitney Olsen an oiler, the Jacob
wiper, while the Montanan took Luckenbach, Illinoian and Mexican
took an oiler apiece, and the
a wiper.
Point Judith a combination fireNine on Wednesday
Wednesday saw nine jobs for man.
Three NMU wipers were shipped
West Coasters, and three for NMU
men, and fifteen men were die- for the City of Norfolk, and one
for the Atlantic.
patched to longshore jobs.
The Brunswick came out of 18 On Saturday
Saturday eighteen jobs, with
the boneyard, and shipped three
combination men to get her the Kailua taking a watertender,
creakly old timbers up and a fireman, and a wiper, the Presdown the Coast. The Whitney ident Cleveland took two firemen
Olsen took an oiler and a fire- and two wipers, the Florence 01man, the Curaca an oiler and a eon a fireman and an oiler, the
wiper, the American an oiler, Cuzco, Utahan and Hollywood
and the Point Bonita a wiper. took a fireman apiece, the Capae
The Julia Luckenbach took an weighed in for two wipers, the
NMU storekeeper and an NMU San Simeon and Point Bonita an
oiler apiece, the whaler Califoroiler,
Thursday fifteen jobs up, with nia took another fireman and the
the President Cleveland taking a Point Judith weighed in for a
third freezer, three firemen, and combinatioe fireman.
Total for the week—one hunone wiper, the Jacob Luckenbach
took one oiler and one fireman, dred and thirty-three. Business
and shipping good!
the Illinoian a deck engineer and

The Winos Protest
War Waste
Amalga-

At last week's regular business meeting of the
mated Association of Wine Drinkers of America,the brethren
in conclave assembled pondered muchly and mightily on the
report of Brother Horace Van Wino, secretary of the powerful brotherhood.
In his new position of Chief Embarcadero Quartereback
of the European War, the re-0
spected brother introduced to the
scandalized attention of the membership the atrocities being committed in the present war by the
Nazi submarine flotilla, and also,
to a lesser degree, by the King's
SAN FRANCISCO—As the new
nyvee operated by the Britishers. 12,000 ton "Sea Arrow" coasted
Chief beef against Adolf Hit- down the ways of the Moore Dryler's armed seamen was that sub- dock plant in Oakland, the Marimarine U 640 A, on the twenty- time Commission awarded a consecond day of September, 1939, tract for five type C-1 cargo ships
stopped the wine tanker British to the Western Pipe and Steel
Wino. This ship was loaded with Company.
seventy-five thousand barrels of
Construction of the ships, tofine quality wine. As all winos gether with five awarded Bethleknow, wine is item number one hem's Union Iron Works last
on the long list of contraband week, are expected to employ 8000
products issued by the belligerent men. The C-1 ships will cost
nations, as no army, navy, marine $2,127,000 each and will be
corps, tank corps, or air force can Diesel propelled full - scantling
exist with the proper fighting type, single screw vessels.
morale unless they have a couple
Assignment of the five Bethleof snifters of wine under each hem ships has not been deterand every belt.
mined. The "Sea Arrow" will be
Therefore the Heinies, fabed by assigned a Pacific line with San
one of the simple facts of neces- Francisco as her home port, the
sittl, torpedoed the vessel, after Maritime Commission announced.
taking her crew off. It is stated
the entire crew of the U boat
stood weeping on the deck of the
sub as she went under, and the
captain was so overcome with
emotion that he almost forgot to
submerge when a couple of LimeST. LOUIS—Demands for injuice destroyers came belting over corporation into a contract with
the horizon.
the governmeht-owned Federal
The British claim a bunch of Barge Lines were presented here
ashcans were dumped and the sub this wok by th joint ngotiating
destroyed, the Germans claim the committee of the Inland Boatcommander and the crew were men's Division of the NMU, the
decorated and given two extra International Longshoremen's Ashunks of blood sausage in Brem,- sociation, and the Marine Engineers Benevolent Association to
erhafen two days later.
representatives of the company.
However that may be, a wave
Average wages on the barge
of indignation swept the Em- line are 38 cents an hour.
barcaderh, and, at last week's
meeting, the gang really went to
town on the issue.

S.F. Yard to Build
5 More MC Ships

IBD, ILA, MEBA
Ask Increases
From FB Lines

The British, likewise, came in
for considerable criticism, when
they stopped the West Coast wine
tanker American Wino, bound
from the Embarcadero for Hamburg with one hundred thousand
barrels of the best, and confiscated her cargo, contraband of
the first water.
This action was condemned
roundly at last week's meeting
from a humanitarian angle. There
were those, however, who pointed
out the strategy of the move, Deprived of any outside sources of
wine, and only existent on what
/they can produce themselves, it
would not be very long before the
German morale is shot to pieces,
and the war would be over in
short order.
Regardless of this excuse, the
membership went on 'record as
considering -this a mighty low
down trick, and so condemned
each side equally, adding a clincher that if any more of this hanky
panky is allowed to go on, Brother
Van Wino will be authorized to
organize an army of one million
winos to go over and clean up on
both aides.
The patience of the winos is not
without its limit. Those people
better watch out!

Co. Unions Boom
In Tanker Field

NEW YORK—Company unions
are cropping up in the tanker
field, NMU Attorney William L.
Standard reported this week.
"Esso Tanker Men's Association
is the stooge for Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey and the
Socony-Vacuum Tanker Men's Association is the stooge for . the
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company," he
declared.
"The Tidewater Tanker Men's
Association ditto for the Tidewater Associated Oil Company;
the Cities Service Unlicensed Employees Collective Bar gaining
Agency for Cities Service Oil; and
the IVIexpet American Oil Employes Association for the Mexican
Petroleum Corporation and the
American Oil Company."

News Guild Wins
Scrippe-Howard
1-Day Strike
BALTIMORE—Strikers, many
of them scarred with acid burns
for which they have received no
compensation, picketed the Standard Wholesale Phosphate Co. in
a strike called by the Chemical
Workers Union (AFL).

Well, the gang on the
American President Line
ships do not have to worry
any more about having the
tubes blown while ships are
in port in Manilla.
The people in Manila have
been squawking their heads off
for some time over the issue, and
finally the Customs Bureau of
the Commonwealth of Manila
has moved in.
From now on any ships blowing tubes while in the confines
of Manila Harbor, will be fined
four hundred pesos. There is also
a threat that the person responsible will be given six months in
the cooler.
Such is progress.
* * *
Ships from Seattle are gradually easing into offshore and intercoastal runs now ,that the big
rush to and from Alaska has
practically ceased.
The Ogontz was one of the first
babies to be loaded up with general cargo and lumber and head
eastward. Then last week, the
North Wind arrived in town with
Seattle Blackie Staff holding
down the delegate's job. (Not to
be confused with Frisco's Blackie
(George) Staff who is 'row down
the country putting in time in a
WPA camp.)
Late in January the Baranof
Is due to leave Seattle and
head southwards for a trip
circling South America. The
Baratta used to belong to the
Grace Line and is no stranger
to South America. The old tub
was down there plenty of times
when it ran out of New York
to Chile and Peru as the Santa
Elisa.
Several other ships have been
chartered for the intercoastal
trade, and also to haul a'few nitrates from Chile and Peru to the
East Coast.
Talking of charters, the American Hawaiian chartered the Matson freighter Kailua last week
for a full round trip to the East
Coast.
It is expected that the balance
of the American Hawaiian
freighters still in the boneyard
will be out and on the way within the next two weeks.
Seems like Tony Cornero is
marking time on pushing through
the deal for those four freighters.

The setup is that he has made
the down payment for an option
on buying the quartette for three
hundred thousand dollars, and he
has until the tenth of October to
complete the deal.
If that deal is completed, we
can look for immediate action,
as Tony Cornero never has had
the reputation of putting dough
into a project and then letting
It sleep.
Three hundred grand is heavy
sugar, me hearties, and there
should be something doing in a
hurry if the deal is consummated.
* * *
This week saw the negotiating
committee gathered together
from the branches to meet with
the shipowners. As last week's
regular business meeting had
ben postponed, a special meeting
was called on Monday to elect a
San Francisco representative to
the committee, and B. J. O'Sullivan was elected.
From Seattle comes I. F.
licheckmaster and R. J. Nagel,
from San Pedro Jimmy Quinn,
and from Portland Gus Oldenburg.
The Seattle gang is two
strong because of the separate
setup in the agreement for the
Alaska operators.
The situation as it appears now
Is that a possibility exists of making minor improvements here and
there throughout the agreement.
However, the matter of wages is
one that the operators do not
want to make any concessions on
right away, but they will agree
to negotiate all possible changes
to the general rules and the working rules, and put these changes
in effect as soon as negotiated.
On wages, they are requesting
time for eonsideration of this
Important item. They make the
claim that it is impossible for
them as a whole to handle the
question of a wage increase until
they know just what the freight
rates will be.
We have requested heavy increases along the line. However,
it looks as if some 'formula must
be adopted to continue negotiations and to prevent the Coast
slipping into an automatic strike
or lockout at the end of the week.
To the shipowners' proposal
that the question of wages be
left open for another three
months, we have submitted a

counter proposal that any increase in wages be retroactive
to October 1. The operatore ,
want the date of such raise to
become effective on January 1.
The meetings scheduled for this
week should wind up with the
Coastwise membership fully represented and fully informed of the
crucial points of the negotiations.
A formula for continuing uninterrupted work along the Coast
must be found by all committees
before Saturday, otherwise it
looks just too bad.
* * *
Shipping continues on its heavY
vein. Today it is almost impossible to induce a book member to
take a wiper's job, and permit '
men are the order of the day.
Permit men have even been
shipped for firing and oiling
jobs., Monday saw practically a
record production of jobs, with
over fifty-five men being illspatched during the day.
Tuesday of this Week was alse
very heavy. With the exception
of periods immediately after the
strikes, when men were being returned to their ships, we have
seen no time since 1934 when
shipping was so good.
One day cards are the rule,,
even for firing and oiling jobs.
Some of the boys, of course, are
laying back and picking their
shots, but two weeks cards have
taken some of the best jobs out of
the hall.
Let's hope it stays that way for
a long time to come.
* * *
In and out last week came the
President Cleveland with several
well known brothers aboard. Joe
Kay was holding down his usual
job as machinist, and Doshevsky
the plumber's heig dey ho!
Johnny Bell still is the yeoman, wilW Brother Jeffreys
took over the headaches of the
delegate's chore.
Several other well known
brothers on the craft. Buck
O'Neill,
Franco (no relation
to the celebrated Spanish Fascist general), Ben Ginsberg, and
many others.
Everybody figures the currency
problem out in the Orient is fine
and dandy—fourteen and sixteen
to one. Nothing like it! The
Orient right now is the pig's whiskers for anybody drawing down
their pay in dollars of gold.

Victory Won By Unions
(Continued from Page 1)
therefore wby, not the Radio Operators and Cooks?"
Impossible?
Sheehan then stated that it was
impossible for him to find a company to insure the men for that
amount, therefore the whole thing
was off. However, this did not
hamper the MCS or ACA in still
refusing to sign on. Later, at
aniather meeting attended by
Gregory Harrison, mouthpiece for
the shipowners, Harrison told the
remaining two unions that it was
better if they signed on and allowed the ship to sail, as the APL
was not intending to give in.
Harrison stressed the belief that
no insurance company could be
found that would deal with such
Insurance.
Again the ACA and MCS left
the meeting by telling the APL
to start looking for some insurance company that will take
this deal on instead of wafting for them to give in as they
didn't intend to budge one inch
on their determination to secure protection for their membership.
Held For Three Days
After holding the "Cleveland" at the dock for three days
and after three days of the
unions refusing to kick in, and
the company likewise, the shipowners were able to see the
light, thanks to the determination of the MCS and the ACA,
and the company agreed to offer a $1500 war risk 'main;
ance.
For Whole Crew
The company agreed to take insurance to that amount for every
member of the crew, and this will
go into effect 24 hours after signing of the agreement. The full
text of the, rider offered to the
MCS and the ACA is as follows:
"The American President
Lines agrees to provide war
risk insurance in the amount
of $1500 per man within 24
• hours after this agreement is
signed; which insurance will
be applicable to each member of
the crew of the SS President
Cleveland. ,/The amount agreed
upon herein is not to be regarded as establishing any precedent and in no way is to be
considered RR limiting the maritime unions in connections with
further negotiations for future
Insurance.
"At least this amount of insurance will be provided for the
crew of each ship of the American President Lines leaving San
Francisco, between September
30 and the time when war risk
insurance is made available by
the Congress of the United
States."
First Rider
It was agreed that this rider
would cover the complete crew
of the President Cleveland, Although the previous rider on
which the firemen and sailors

signed on with will still remain
This is the first major victor/
In effect.
won by any maritime union on.,
This is the full text of- the rider this coast insofar as war risk
that the firemen, engineers and surance is concerned. The fac
that the company has been comsailors signed on under:
"In the event the SS Presi- pelled to take out an insurance
dent Cleveland transits any policy on every man rather than
waters declared by the state wait till their bodies come floatdepartment, during the current ing back through the bay, provee
voyage, to be zones of war or that a victory has been won.
This should be a stepping stone
danger zones, the American
President Lines agrees to pay for the rest of maritime unions in
the crew an emergencY wage in- further. bettering their position on
crease of 25 per cent of the the war bonus and war risk Urn .
base wages, retroactive to the Entrance.
date of signing on as San FranThe unions has their contention
cisco, Voyage No.
that war risk insurance and other
The company further agrees to protective and compensative meas- •
pay premiums on war risk in- ures should be established by the
surance, if such is made avail- company in behalf of the Grows
able by a United States govern- on the following:
ment agency, in such amounts
1. Existing agreemetns tall
as may be agreed upon subseto provide these inasmuch as
quently by officers of the union
they were signed three years
and the company, unless these
ago at a time when no condiamounts to be prescribed by
tions existed in the Orient
law."
which could be construed as
"If the vessel is torpedoed,
dangerous to American ship.
or bombed in any waters the
ping.
company agrees that all the
2. On September 5th the folabove conditions will apply eflowing special warning No. 11
fective as of the date of signwas issued as reproduced in the
ing on at San Francisco, voyU. S. Hyrdogran h ic Offices'
in the event of
age No,
"Notice to Mariners" covering
loss of personal effects by any
the danger to navigation in and
member of the crew due to the
around British Hongkong due
necessity of abandoning ship
to the recent mining of waters
resulting from torpedoing niinIn that area by the British goy..
hug or bombing of vessel, the
eminent!
company agrees to reimburse
each man so affected to the Special Warning.
"September 5th, Special Warn
amount of $150.00.
In the event that vessel ing No. 11—The following inforshould be interned and for that mation received regarding apreason be unable to continue proach to Hongkong. Effective
and•
her voyage, the company agrees September passage thru east
prohibite.
to pay wages, including emer- west Lamina channels
river
gency wage increase, to the to all ships. Ships other that
date members of the crew ar- steamers entering or leaving
Lyemu
rive in a United States port. In Hongkong are to use
use
such event the company further Pass. River steamers may
Shu
agrees to arrange for the repa- western entrance via Kap
immediatil
triation of such men to a United Mun Pass. Effective
thru Boom
pass
all
vessels
will
States port."
will 13;+.
which
gate,
traffic
thru
Jack O'Donnell, speaking of
charge of
in
officer
by
controlled
the victory that was won for
tid •
the entire crew by the ACA and gate. Ships proceeding withlarge
and
way
of
right
have
to
stated
the
that
"if
the MCS,
ones. An
rest of the unions would have ships priority over small
0,
remained solid on this instead examination launch will bewarn
,gate to
of signing on, and allowing the duty to seaward of'
gat
ACA and the MCI; to hold the Incoming vessels and explain
signals."
heat, then we would have received a hell'va lot better rider
On the last voyage of the Clevethan the one we was able to land it was common knowledg
squeeze out of the company.
amongst the officers and crew due
"This should act as a lesson to to certain publishbd newspape,,
us, and do things in .a, better or- statements in Oriental papers.
ganized manner. The fact that the that a number of just recently laid
Sailors and Firemen signed on, British as well as Japanese mine
helped to weaken our position to were adrift or had otherwise broksome extent, but the mere fact en loose from their moorings.
During the last voyage the fol
that we were determined to resent
main from signing on till a better lowing radio advices were
Hongkon
from.
ships
all
to
out
our
•
rider was reached proves
British controlled radio station
stand to be a correct one.
VPS:
First West Coast Victory
"However," continued O'Don- Mines Sighted
On July 21st reported sighting
nell, "I hope that in the future all
o,
the unions will go down the line a line of moored mines awash
together and we'll be able to gct a line joining Clam Island Lat25-15-30 Long.
places.

.01111••••
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mployers Get
} Portland Scctioii
LWU Proposals ILWU Women Hit Bag Workers
Profiteers
War On
n Portland
Speedup

By COLE JACKMAN
PORTLAND, Sept. 21.—Waterfront Employers of Portland are at the present time considering several new contracts
oposed and submitted by ILWU 1-8 for those members of
the Portland Longshoremen's Union not covered by the basic

„gshore agreement.
These proposed new contracts stand still or go backward. , We
have been drafted in membership propose to prowess in matters ,of
etings of the various workers wages, hours and conditions in
concerned, with practically un- accordance with the general proimous concurrence of that gress of civilization as a whole,
embership in each proposed by means of science and invenchange. That is democracy!
tion, in devising better, faster
The Labor . Relations Commit- and cheaper ways of doing things.
tee of the local has attended
Each of these new contracts,
ese meetings for their instruc- with the possible exception of
ns and have followed to the the contract
for the grainletter the dictates of the majority handlers, will go into effect as
the drawing up of proposed of the date when the coaetwise
contract changes.
longshore agreement is signed
New agreements for the fol.
and in effect. Each of the new
iowing sections of 1-8 have
contracts without
been drafted: dockworkers,
will expire on the expiration
ar locker and maintenance
date of the coastwise longshore
men, grain-handlers, walking
contract.
osses and line service men.
The contracts for the dockworkers, grainhandlers, and gear
• ker and maintenance men have
ready been presented to the
employers for their consideration.
let negotiations have already
PORTLAND — Louis Emig,
ensued on the contract for gear
president of the AFL Brewery
ker and maintenance men.
Workers Local 320, warned this
rther negotiations are in the week
that the Lucky Lager beer
Illamediate future concerning this
now being sold in the Northwest
reement.
is unfair to his organization.
B,ona fide negotiations on the
Beer sold under that name herentract for Portland grainhandtofore has come from a fair brewis began last week.
ery in San Francisco. But the
Promise
Lager label is now being
The grain exporters of Port- Lucky
unfair beer brewed by
on
put
land promised to be prepared to
Brewery in Vanake definite committments rela- the Interstate
e to proposed contract amend- couver, and shipments of the fair
Cq,lifornia beer are being disconments by the union.
tinued.
The commencement of negotiations on the new contract for
ckworkers awaits an employer
all to conference whenever they
have sufficiently considered the
ion's proposed changes as submitted in tentative form.
PORTLAND — District Council
Portland walking hos mes
vere to meet on Sept.. 27 at No. 3 of the Maritime Federation
condurred in District Council No.
Harmony hall to finally ratify
4's resolution in support of the
he new contract that will be
or Marine and
presented to them on that date, Industrial Union
per their instructions to the Shipbuilding Workers and pledged
abor Relations Committee of full support in securing suitable*
contracts for ships to be built by
ILWU 1-8.
The members of the line serv- Consolidated Steel Corporation in
ice unit of 1-8 will likewise be the Craig Yard. Motion was made
called together very soon for con- by Brother Brandon with theistiprrence in their tentatively ulation that the hourly wage
scale be at least equal to that paid
dr4wn new contract.
for the same work in San Frangotiations
One member of each of the cisco.
above
mentioned
groups tor
ona new contracts will be sign-.
ed will attend all negotiations
th the employers as a full
.. edged member of the union's
Labor Relations CoMmitte e,
SEATTLE—The five ex-Ameri*ling the signing of their. recan Mail Line "Presidents" now
spective agreements.
We do not anticipate pro- lying idle at Seattle will be taken
over by the Maritime Commission
longed negotiation over these
and rehabilitated to augment the
new contracts. Although
mendments in some instances commission's merchant inarine
are extensive and far reaching, program, it was reported this
there are no •proposed changes week.
hat we consider unjustified or
AMERICAN PRESIDENT
unreasonable.
LINES, LTD.
We are a progressive union,
Sept. 20, 1939:
and we propose to progress, not
Marine Cooks and StewardsAssociation,
86 Commercial Street,
San Francisco, Calif.
Gentlemen:
C.I.O. HOUSE
The enclosed is a copy of a
telegram which was dispatched
today to our New York operating
manager.
9th and Davis
Yours very truly,
JOSEPH R. SHEEHAN,
President.
San Francisco, Calif.,
Sept. 20, 1939.\
H. L. Foshee,
American President Lines,
Erie Pier 9
Jersey City, N. J.
You authorized pay officers and
crew President Monroe additional
20 per cent of one month's salary
exclusive of overtime in appreciaWhere the Longshoremen Bat:
tion of unusual services performed in converting ship from
freighter to passenger vessel and
I
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners
repatriating American refugees
Fountain Service
from Mediterranean ports. This
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.
additional wage is in recognition
at Knott
of co-operation extended by entire
ship's personnel and not in any
way to be regarded as war bonus
Marine Cooks & Stewards
and is not to be considered as
establishing precedent.
* Association of the Pacific
W. G. McADOO,
Phone BB. 2481
Chairman of the Board.
210 Governor Bldg.
JOSEPH R. SHEEHAN,
JOHN J. FOUGEROUSE, Agt.
President.

exception

Lucky Lager Not
Fair in North

MFP Backs Marine,
Shipbuilding Union

U. S. May Fix Up
5 'Presidents'

PORTLAND, ORE.

9th Ave. Cafe
Portland

I

REASONABLE RATES

STEWART HOTEL
127 S. W. Broadway
(Broadway at Ankeny)
Phone ATwater 6653-6654

COMPTON'S CAFE

•

1."

.

.111.4110.1.1111P,Mri.

•

Shell—Gasco Shell Lubrication
Shell 011
Gasoline

H. W.& M. Co. 1 & 2
BR. 1949
BR. 0947

Sth & W. Burnside St.
1- 4th & N. W. Couch,

I II

Aftorneys—Sailors' Union of
the Pacif16, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th and Morrison

Patronize

• Frieda's Coffee Pot
,
and French's

It

9th and Everett

T

7
rZT
AT THE ...

VALHALLA CAFE
Beer—Cards—Restaurant
7 N. W. 3rd Ave., Portland
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

ALL STANDARD OIL
PRODUCTS UNFAIR!

Portland
Meetings
Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder
R. R. SMITH, President.
FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.
HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent--Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W, Burnside
St., Tel, Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

----PORTLAND—Ladies Auxiliary
No. 5 of the ILWU in Portland
condemned profiteers, branded
their practice as "a sample of the
'Americanism' Big Business boasts
about" and congratulated President Roosevelt in declaring for
abolishment of sugar import
quotas.
The auxiliary passed the following resolution, SecretaryTreasurer Mildred C. Duda announced:
WHEREAS: During the past
sugar has
few days the price
been raised as high as 50 per cent
of normal; and
Our husbands
WHEREAS:
have told us that the Portland
docks are loaded with sugar and
that there is no real shortage of
this basis necessity; and
WHEREAS: We believe that
certain prqfiteers are taking advantage of the *general public;
therefore, be it
• RESOLVED: That we, the
women of the International Longshoremen's Union, Ladies Auxiliary No. 5, of Portland, Oregon,
this thirteenth day of September,
1939, in behalf of ourselves and
the general public, vigorously condemn those profiteers for their
actions and warn the public that
this practice Is just a sample of
the "Americanism" that big business boasts about; and be it further
RESOLVED: That President
Roosevelt be congratulated for his
action in declaring all import
quotas on sugar abolished so that
the market may be flooded with
foreign sugar; and be it finally
RESOLVED: That we sincerely
hope this action will teach these
profiteers a lesson they will not
soon forget.

Maritime Project Asked
+ San Pedro Section

prsion setup, Capt.

for this area.
In view of the fact that wages
of those employed in the maritime industry, and particularly
those of seamen, are very low,
It is felt that there is great need
of such a project.
conferences
were
Several
held with Sam Houston Allen.
state relief director for Los An.
geles County, and with Leone
ard Jones, in charge of projects.
An official was taken on a tour
of the harbor area, and it was
generally agreed that the City of
San Pedro would be materially
benefitted, so far as beautiflePm
doe and much-needed improvements aro concerned, and that
such a project would greatly alleviate the distress of the unemployed martlime workers.

and

1st "Wagner Act"
Suit in Canada
VANCOUVER, B. C.—The International Woodworkers of America has the distinction of being
the first union in Canada to take
action against an employer under
the Dominion's newly passed Canadian "Wagner Act."
The IWA is charging the British Columbia Plywoods Ltd., with
"intimidation and threat of loss
of employment."

SAN PEDRO—The following
has been passed by District Council No. 4 of the Maritime Federation:
WHEREAS: The Los Angeles Harbor
is the home port of the major unit of
the United States Fleet, and consequently becomes a very important facdefense, and
tor to the
WHEREAS: No facilities exist in the
locality adequate in case of an emergency to drydock and
of these ships, and
WHEREAS: The question of establishing a Naval Base at San Pedro has
been brought up time and aaain, and
WHEREAS: An ideal location for
Naval Base does exist in Sun Pedro
where a graving dock, buildings and
shops, as well as storehouses could be
Navy,
constructed to serve the
and
WHEREAS: These facilities would
be adequately _protected by the batteries of Fort MacArthur, and
WHEREAS: The nroopsed site, located in San Pedro Outer Harbor,
below Fort MacArthur and adjacent
to Cabrillo Reach, is an area belonging partly to the Federal Government and the City of Los Angeles,
where nature bali provided a rocky
ledge interspersed with clay, making
graving
it an ideal foundation for

national

repair the larger
a

entire

a

dock. and

....WHEREAS: The Government breakwater gives proper storm shelter to the
deep channel leading to the proposed
site, and
WHEREAS: Railway facilities are
near at hand, serving Fort MacArthur,
making it easily accessible, and
WHEREAS: In order now to drydoek
the ships of the Navy, they have to
proceed either to San Francisco or
Puget Sound, causing separation of the
Fleet for long periods of time, and
WHEREAS: A graving dock in the
Los Angeles Harbor would eliminate
this, and also re-employ a great number of marine and shipbuilding workers
now unemployed, now therefore be it,
RESOLVED: That District Council
No. 4, Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, communicate with the Assist ant Secretary of the Navy, in
charge of Navy Bases and Yards,
stressing the necessity of such facilities in this

area.

Pelley Gets Fortune
By Attacking Jews
WASHINGTON, D. C.—William

Dudley Pelley, head of the Silver
Shirts, has netted a personal
profit of more than $100,000 from
the sale of anti-Semitic literature,
-according to evidence made public
PORTLAND — Thirty-nine men by the Dies Committee.
will have fatter pocketbooks as a
result of the recent National Labor Relations Board order of reinstatement and back pay to IWA
workers at the West Oregon Lumber Company.
The board ordered the company to cease and desist discriminating against Local 3.

A
MATTER OF

FACT

Danish Fleet
The first seven months of the
year showed an increase of 26
ships and 19,365 tons in the Danish merchant marine. As of Aug.
1, thefe were in Denmark 2,128
ships totaling 1,252,032 gross
register tons.
LOW-RENT PROGRAM .ON AIR

for
us to use the finest barley malt,
the choicest imported and domestic hops and the purest arts.

.

It is absolutely necessary

sian well water in order to brew
SAN FRANCISCO—The San Francisco Housing Authority with the
co-operation of •radio station
KFRC will present a series of
radio programs explaining the
low-rent housing program to the
people of San Francisco. The
broadcasts will go over the air
waves from 4:45 to 5 p. m. each
Wednesday for a period of thirteen weeks.

MFP To Map
Education
Tomorrow

MFP Council Asks
Pedro Shipyard

NLRB Orders
Back Pay for 39

a beer of the excellent quality of

sip will
convince you that it is the beer.
Try a glass today.

SCHMIDT'S CITY CLUB. A

griM
"LITTLE JERSEY CITY," Huntington Park, Calif., has been
rechristened by that name—sometimes called "Hagueville"--since
for
four members of American Newspaper Guild were
operating a soundtruck (shown above in front of "Hagueville" city
hall) After authorities had refused to issue them a license. The
Guildsmen, engaged in a strike against the Huntington Park
Bulletin, have sued Police Chief W. L. Hultquist, Mayor Elmer E.
Cox and Bulletin Publisher Max Ward for $100,000 damages. They
charge conspiracy of defendants to deprive them of their civil
rights, base their case on United States supreme court decisions
against Mayor Frank "I Am The Law" Hague" of Jersey City,
N. J., who set pattern being followed by Boss Ward and his political stooges in the "Jersey City of the West." Below, Bill Harvick
(left), striker, and Guild President Tom O'Connor in jail.

arrested

Guildsmen* Battle
hi llagueville'
LOS ANGELES—Battling all 0
of Southern California's open
shop forces in a strike at what

port of the Guild strike on the
Bulletin.
Park
Huntington
Maritime unionists were especially asked to turn out for the
Saturday afternoon and evening picket lines.
Confronted with all the reactionary forces in Southern California, eager to crush the Guild
because of its signing two Guild
shop contracts recently, the Guild
has been throwing picket lines of
500 people in Huntington Park in
face of unprecedented opposition.
One hundred policemen, all
the city's squad cars, all the
city's firemen in plain clothes,
American Legion members and
85 hired thugs from Los Angeles faced a recent Saturday
picket line with orders to start
violence.
liut, protected by a dozen motorcycle state police officers and
a picked guard of Guildsmen, the
picket line was unmolested.
A $100,000 damage suit charging conspiracy to deprive Guidemen of their civil rights was
brought in the name of four arrested Guidsmen under provisions
of Section 43, Title 8 of the
United States Code, the famous
law used by the CIO against
r "I Am the Law" Hague of
ey
so
Meary
J
The Guild wore put 20 batteries
and kept a sound truck going 12
hours a day despite a hastily
Passed city ordinance banning all
sound trucks.

Pacific Coast to west coast of
Africa service of the Jorgensen
Line was accomplished recently
with departure of the Swedish
motorship Falsterbo under direction of E. C. Evans & Sons, local
agents. The vessel was loaded
with grain, canned goods, dried
fruits, lumber and general cal go
and in addition will lift petroleum
products and general cargo at
Los Angeles. Among the ports of
call are Dakar, Freetown, Takoradi, Accra, Cape Town, Port
Elizabeth and Durban.

ST, PAUL,MINNIESOTA

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
Distributed by
COLUMBIA DIST. CO.
HS N. W. Second, Portland,
Mgr,

Otto Laaseh,

Ore.'

News Guild Victor
Over 'Star
SEATTLE—The Seattle Newspaper Guild chalked up another
victory in its organizational drive
upon the Seattle newspapers. According to Claude Smith, Secretary of the local Guild, a settlement has nearly been reached with
the Seattle Star.
"While there are still some
points to be ironed out in regards
to working conditions and some
points pertaining to wages are still
In the air," said Smith, "the Star
management has agreed to operate
on a complete Guild shop basis,
grant sick-leave pay and promised
that there will be no 'economy

NEW YORK—A resolution "to
vigorously support- the principles
of the National Labor Relations
act and oppose all efforts to undermine or destroy it" was adepted by the International Union of
the United Brewery Flour Cereal
& Soft Drink Workers (AFL) at
its triennial convention, largest in
the brewery workers' history. The
union's membership of 50,000
was represented by 226 delegates.

ALL STANDARD OIL
PRODUCTS UNFAIR!

ACA In Pedro,
San Diego
Busy Shipping
SAN PEDRO—During the past "
several weeks both Local No. 7 of
the American Communications Association, with headquarters in
San Pedro, and the sub-local In
San Diego, have been exceedingly
busy in shipping men.
There has been considerable
turn-over in the tuna fleet and
number of men have been shipped
on offshore vessels.
Local No. 7 is anticipating
the inauguration of shipping
Tony Camera Estrella Syndip
cated Vessels. They are parties
ularly interested in the reputed
"voyages to nowhere" that will
soon be inaugurated for the
Emma Alexander.
from Brother CroAt
ney, from New Orleans, three of
our brothers were shipped to Galveston and New Orleans for off- ,
shore vessels out of blase ports.,

a request

MFP Thanks Dealer
For Loan of Car
SAN PEDRO—Southern California District Council No. 4. Mar- ,
itime Federation of the Pacific,'
wishep to thank Louis Leaner,
Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer of San.
Pedro, for his courtesy in loaning
Council officials a car for use in
the Labor Day parade. His cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Record! 1 Firm Has
5 Company Unions
WASHINGTON — Close to the
record number of company unions
was revealed in Vail-Ballou Press
Inc. of Binghampton, N. Y., book
manufacturers, by a National Labor Relations Board order to tilt,
company to withdraw recognition
and disestablish five associations
found to be comwithin the plr
pany-dominated.
The company was ordered to
junk the Day Linotype Operators
and Machinists Assoiation, Night
Operations and Machinist Welfare
.Association of the Vail-Ballou
Press, the Proofroom Workers
Association, Floormen's 4ossociation of the Vail-Ballou Press, and '
Pressmen and Assistants Welfare
Vail-Ballou
Association of
,
Press.

the

HALT AGGRESSORS!'
BOYCOTT PRODUCTS OF
FASCIST NATIONS!
s

SAN PEDRO
The Favorite Place

SEAMEN'S BAGGAGEROOM
Safest Place in Town
ONLY 25c PER MONTH
216 W. 6th Street
Under Maritime Federation Office
RALPH DARLING, Owner
Harbor Transfer Co.
Old Time Member Teamster's
Book No. 438

Shanghai Red
Cafe
Chas. "Red"

Eisenberg, Mgr.

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
San Pedro
Beer—Lunches—Wines
All

Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!

Mixed Drinks

San Pedro Meetings
*

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
E. L. Bowen
Pres.
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SAN PEDRO—A great deal of
interest has been shown among
the membership of component organizations of Southern California
District Council No. 4, Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, regarding an educational program for
this area.
On Friday, September 29th, at
1:30 p. m., in the executive board
room of the ILWU Hall, 424 South
Palos Verdes, San Pedro. a conference will be held with Sam
Kalish, Educational Director for
ILWU, No. 1-13, to discuss ways
and means of coordinating all
present educational activities into
one big class, and it is hoped that
at this time a wide and varied
educational program may be
worked out.
Aill those interested are urged
to attend this conference. '

SO. AFRICA SAILING
"Little
has becgme known as
AFL Brewers Back •
Jersey City," the Los Angeles
SAN FRANCISCO — The tirst
Newspaper Guild this week sailing from San Francisco in the Wagner Act
asked for maritime union sup-

ALL STANDARD OIL
PRODUCTS UNFAIR!

St. Helens, Ore.

Secretary

Relief Administration in an effort to secure a maritime project

All provisions except the wage
'scale received almost unanimous
approval. Departmental meetings
have been called to iron out differences of opinion on wages.**
Then a concerted attack was
launched on the Bedeaux or piecework speed-up system by rank
file members. Members expressed
their hatred of the system and declared that sooner or later it must
be abolished from the plant.

for

President

close cooperation with the State

seniority,
40-hour
bargaining rights for the anion,
and machinery for arbitration.

SAN FRANCISCO — Labor's
Non-Partisan League moved this
week to institute legal action
agkinst an organization terming
itself "Labor's Non-Partisan Committee Against Proposition No. 1
(Ham & Eggs)," following refusal
of this "committee" to abandon
use of its name, which was obviously devised to benefit dishonesty from the good name of
LNPL and thus to create confusion in the minds of trade unionists and the electorate generally.
LNPL's representatives have
found that the committee is a
the
fake 'front' organization
bankers and big corporations
which continually fight organized
labor and any liberal, progressive
movement such as the Ham and
Eggs pension organization," stated
State Secretary J. Vernon Burke.
"We served notice on this
group to cease and desist from.
use of the name 'Labor's NonPartisan 'Committee' and when
this notice was rejected, we immediately-started action to secure
an injunction against the group.
"Signing himself as chairman
of this fake set-up, Capt. A. T.
Peterson of Masters, Mates &
Pilots -Local 90, and member of
the San Francisco AFL Central
Labor Council law and legislative committee, wired us that
he would be glad to go to court
on the issue, so we will oblige
him. In lining up with this antiPeterson
has openly flouted the demo.
cratic decision otthe San Francisco AFL Central Labor Council to which he is a delegate,
endorsing the Ham & Eggs initiative on the November 7.
ballot."

C. E. KREMER

SAN PEDRO.—During the past month Frank Padovan,
president, and C. H. Jordan,
secretary, of Southern California District Council 4,
Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, have been working in

York office

LNPL Hits Phoney
Anti-Ham and Eggs
Labor Committee

C. STEWART

"Haguevi Ile"

PORTLAND, Sept. 21—Chase
Bag members of the CIO warehouse union, ILWU 1-28, declared
war on the Bedeaux point system
(speed-up) at a plant meeting in
Harmony hall last week.
The meeting had been called to
approve a tentative agreement to
be presented to the company.
After reading a letter from the
company saying that C. S, Sheldon
of the New
would be
in Portland Sept. 28 to enter in to
negotiations, Business .Agent Neil
Griffin read the outline of a tentative agreement.
The pact provides for full
union shop, complete
week, paid vacation,
preferential hiring, sole

on

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
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Red Tape Throttles Life
Of T. B.- Stricken Sailor

Crew Tastes
Blood, War
In Sea Raid

Thursday, September 28, 1939

'AFL Fights
War Boom

SAN FRANCISCO—Recalling the case of Norman Hapgood, who died some time ago, when Imperial Valley's Associated Farmers controlled relief agencies denied him the
couple of dollars needed to get him to a Los Angeles hospital,
is that of Albert J. Talty, 33-year-old former seaman, now
4'
(Continued from Page 11
here on relief, who lies desperately ill with tuberculosis in a
the American flags astern and
sub must have been at. sea for
room at 1290 Jackson street, while "investigating"
darkened
we
hatch
tops,
on
those
painted
two.
week or
county and federal agencies refuse to admit him to
state,
whatsoidentification
had
no
"There were further indications
ever. The SS Washington was any of the local hospitals.
to bear out this supposition," as much a part of France as the
Propped up on a couple of pillows with his young wife in
Rolf stated. "The green coloring
water, the soil and the all too- attendance, Talty told how for ten years he was employed
and barnacles attached to the sub- near gas tanks.
on the deck gang of the merchant marine and now has been
marine indicated that she had Chaos Aboard
refused admittance to the Marine Hospital.
"Passengers, realizing this danThe central medical bureau has given him an okay for the
been in service for a good length
ger., were thrown into panic. They
Francisco County Hospital, but the hospital wouldn't
San
•
Of time.
ran in all directions, stumbling
Spoke English
over bunks temporarily set up in let him in, claiming that he is not a resident.
"How," Talty said, "do they expect a seaman to have a
"All of the German officers all public rooms. Parents screamI've shipped out of nearly every port in the counresidence.
traveling
their
children,
for
ed
rewere
and
spoke fluent English
companions were separated in the try, except when I was in the hospitals. They can't establish
ported to be extremely courteous melee, servants from their ema residence for me anywhere."
to the British officers and crew. ployers. It was a ludicrous sight
An American seaman, apparently without a country.
For instance, the captain was I to see them trying to put on gas
county hospital says I'm not an 'emergency' case.'
"The
asked whether he had his nauti- .masks and life belts at the same The doctors agree I should have hospitalization. I don't
time.
cal instruments with him and if
what they call an emergency case, unless a guy has to
"It seemed eternity before the know
with
equipped
were
lifeboats
his
reassuring short blast was given be dying," Talty said.

The Upper Crust
•

CINCINNATI—The AFL conven
tion will launch a drive against
war profiteering and will take a
stand favoring strict neutrality
for the U. S., AFL Pres. William,
Green said in an address at the
convention of the Amalgamated
Assn. of Street Electric Railway
& Motor Coach Employes.
"The AFL will attempt to impress upon the people the urgent
need for remaining calm in mind,"
Green said.

Jobless Ask
Change in
Relief Bill

WASHINGTON — The Workers
Alliance this week launched a n
tional campaign for revision
the 1940 relief act, asserting that
the effects of the present Jr
plus soaring food costs are crea 'lig a national emergency f
needy Americans.
The statement asked for a sixpoint program "to relieve the ay
ferings of five million Ameriein
refugees, victims of the bombs
the Garner-Woodrum-Taber' axia
An increase in WPA quota to
8,000,000 jobs as long as the
number are in need and available for such jobs;
Revision of the 18 month.
clause which has made neces"The most .novel labor party of
sary the discharge of 60,00
the year" is the claim of the comworkers;
mittee in charge of the "Brush
Rescinding of all WPA wage
and Pencil Shag," entertainment
cuts;
and such increases it
feature of the forthcoming state
wages as are necessary to meet
and national conventions of the
increased living costs;
Congress of Industrial OrganizaRestoration of the prevailing
tions.
hourly wage rate;
food and water.
Set for Saturday, October 7, the
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order
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paged
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feel,"
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of rescue.
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ment of events in Europe. The
From the Marine Engineers hall will furnish hot music for primary election 3350 members cast their votes and in the
a welcome, choked and cried from face," Mrs. Carrier told Captain parked in the rear of Wilson's Beneficial
war in Europe has not eased
Association, Local 33, the jitterbugs.
run-off 2584 members pulled down the election levers in our
excitement of the first experience William Dowie of the Second Pre- car.
need for aid to the unem.
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The Industrial Union of Ma- two CIO convention, will be Curdy won over Frank Hendricks.
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more
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ground
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the struggle for Dispatchers, up the docks.
•
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Phil Carey was a seaman and R. McPherson, of Local 22.
Tickets are now being distribl lowed closely by Ralph Mallon clared Schmidt, "but since the to vote a 26 per cent wage et
"First food and water given the up and started beating Mr. Carey
Seamen's uted throughout the union, and who will be the assistant chief.
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n,y tohfe- and resultant speed-up. When
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Scandinavian
have been
The
men was used to feed the bird, in the face with a chain," Mrs. a union man. Ships
his home, and seafaring men his Club was represented by G. Alex- may also be obtained directly from Jimmy Manning, Red Linnett, 1.4n- tidal to
gangs are ordered to East Bay,
Jimmy. A fine dinner was served Carrier continued.
the Brush and Pencil Committee, denbaum and Les Jansen will ban- rule must be enforced. The ILWU deck gangs will be ordered be"Mr. Carey said 'Please don't friends, since he left his third Iander.
the crew that night and they were
out MM&P Observers
United Office and Professional die the back end. They will hand is recognized as a key union and cause one, or two left jitneys will
finally discharged at Southamp- do it, Scotty,' and he leaned year in high school and rode
since we are, we have to be ready 'keep all the gear moving wilt
Local 88, of the Master, Mates Workers, Room 516, 593 Balboa out the ducats for the 6:11 train s
backward toward Mrs. Alonzo of New York harbor on a
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trying to dodge the blows. We freighter.
and Pilots (AFL), sent the fol- Building, San Francisco.
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experience knowing that, as the
The employers have indicated that under the agreement. The el)
job" and find no takers. The die. T
season advanced and storms in- the shooting, but I think it was leans convention, he was selected
(The MM&P were members
patching job is no cream, but it they are doing their damnedest to ployers have the right to install
creased —and with it the the one on the left rear."
by the delegates to replace the of the Maritime Council last
Mrs. Alonzo told the same phonies on the Gulf District Comcan be made to run smoother if eliminate the hiring hall. It fs labor saving devices and th
hatreds of war, the possibility
year until a referendum of
the men cooperate by staying away poasible the employers may post minimum gang rule will not sal
of a rescue becomes increasingly story, adding that the man on the mittee.
the membership decided to
left front beat Carey with a
from the window until their plug notices on the docks offering em- San Francisco either," Bridges
difficult."
withdraw. The sentiment
A tireless worker, he labored
is called and when they receive ployment under the present agree- said. ,
At this point Rolf related the doubled chain of short length. day and night to reorganize the
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would come when hell might
time Federation will be Henry
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Andress: Embarcadero and
and urge that factionalism be Continuing, Dist. Pres. Bridgc,
break loose. It. was no consolaWASHINGTON — Reactionary
Schmidt, John P. Olsen and Bill buried and we pull together as
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years ago that the teamster of- along, it will be submitted to *
"At 4:20 in the morning, while which may result in suspension of
current war on building prices
The committee is to confer this PORTLAND EXPORTS cil as were 15 members on the ficials tried 'their infamous water- secret referendum and the memwe lay in port, screaming sirens
one of its oldest affiliates, the InInvestigating committee.
by Assist- week and then prepare a report
front blockade, which failed so bership can decide one way or th
suddenly warned the populace of ternational Typographical Union, were made known here
ant U. S. Attorney-General Thur- for a meeting scheduled for Sepmiserably. I contacted an impor- other."
an approaching air raid. Under for refusing to fight the CIO.
PORTLAND—Value of foreign
prepared
man Arnold in a speech
tember 14.
tant AFL leader at that time, and
Instructions of French port authexports from Portland for the
William Green, AFL president, for delivery to the National Pub- Towards National Unity
At the regular meeting, :Mon- he agreed wholeheartedly with
orities, the W ashing ton was
month of August totaled $1,said the ITU's last check for reg- lic Housing Conference in New
Invitations to all former at-" 818,603, appro.ximately 10 per day, Sept. 25, the results of the th,s stand and action taken by the
blacked out.
Things are booming, 60-70 hour
ular per capita taxes had been re- York City.
filiates of the council, urging cent under the figures for August election were announced, and the union that brought out the fact weeks—all book men—all perm'
"With light thus taken off
turned to the union, and that the
Arnold said that grand jury in- them to attend this meeting, are of last year and slightly under the new officials and the committee that labor spies infest our union, men working with 2-300 outsiders
Typographical organization would vestigations of restraints of trade being sent out..
and we must be on guard tO ex- working every day. The employero
July totals. Values for the first were installed.
be "automatically suspended" if in the building industry would be
At the meeting last week, eight months of the year, however.
Buicke. after instal- pose these human rats.
President
have created an artificial shortagits delegates appeared at the AFL started shortly and that after they
each union designated a repre- totaled . $17,221,534, as against lation, gave a brief review of his
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
'What the future holds, I can- of men by advising shippers to
convention in Cincinnati next are well under way a list of all the
sentative as a member of a
term in office. "Since my instal- not say, but there is no doubt ship their cargo offerings inontl.
JOIN NOW
month, unprepared to pay the spe- current practices which the Jus- committee to work on a re- the $13,640,969 for the comparalation as President of this organi- that attempts will again be made ahead of time. This heavy rush
tive period of 1938.
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cial assessment arrearage to fight tice department has found and
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to CIO.
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to live up to the solemn oath I stand together as we have in the probably result later with 20-3
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